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NEWS of 
the WEEK

t a w a s  CITY
! Mrs. o. F. Thompson,
'a Edwards and Mrs. C. Cun-
f Irs,u^ of Saginaw were Sunday SlllSf Mrs. H. V. Rogers and 
ruestC M. McCormick.
^ he Women’s Society of the Bap- 
' Prhurch will meet Thursday, 
Ijtember U  wtih Mrs. Stephen

l® f lSOnorcas Society will meet 
pxt6Tuesday at 8:00 with Mrs. 
•CoH Blast.Charles Harsch of Whitte- 
nJrf visited Mrs. H. V. Rogers on 
ffonday afternoon.
Mrc Capitola McCormick visited 

£ d s  in Bay City on Friday and

^ ^ a n d  Mrs. William Irish and

‘ J- Sanger and Mrs. S.
;PvS of Cleveland, Ohio are 
S n g  several days with their 
:|ter. Mrs. E. E. Lewitz at the

'  ̂Fred Tracy and Lyle Groff were 
, gĵ iness visitors in Flint on Wed-
: D DoS waste that high priced 
: fiiel Get your home insulated. Call 
; he K. F. Look Ihsulation Co., East
' ̂ The WSCS of the Tawas City. 
1 Methodist church are planning a 
Bazaar and Food sale on December 

i ond to be held at the church.
“ Mrs Mable Callahan of Bay City 
irisited her sister, Mrs. John Coyle, 
Hhis week.j Edward Stevens of Grand Rap
ids was a business visitor in the 
city Friday.Mrs. Harold Grise has gone to 
Detroit for the winter.
FOR SALE— Round Oak Wood 
and coal range. Good condition.

* -Phone 281-w. 45-lb
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bariger 
and two chldren spent the week
end n Flint.
The L. D. S. Ladies Aid will hold 

their Bazaar and supper Thursday 
evening, November 18 in their 
new church basement. Begin serv- 

‘ big at 5:30. 45-2b
(Continued No. 1, Back Page)

EAST T A W A S
Kay Evans entertained twenty- 

four guests at her home Saturday

T a w a s  H erald
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O’FARRELL ANDSMITH WINNERS
Iosco Voters 
Cast 3,700
Votes Tuesday
County Vote Continues 
Republican on State 
and National Issues

Ivan O  Farrell of Whittemore 
easily defeated the two slip can
didates, Arthur DeLage and Rus
sell Tomlinson, in the race for 
sheriff at the general election 
Tuesday. Judge H. Read Smith 
was re-elected probate judge in 
the only other contested office. His 
opponent was William R. Barber.
Tuesday s election drew more 

than 3700 voters to the polls in the 
various precincts of the county.
This was one of the largest votes 
ever cast in the county and was 
drawn out by the unusually great 
interest in the national ticket, the Ottawas Beach, 
amendments and the activities of 
fine candidates for the two con
tested offices.
Iosco county continued decidedly 

Republican, especially in its vote 
for president. Dewey received 25- 
99 of the few more than 3,700 voles 
cast, while Truman received 1115 
votes. Voters here continued ver' 
friendly toward Congressman Roy 
O. Woodruff. He received 2674 
votes, while his Democratic oppon
ent, Daugherty received 886. Sen
ator Ferguson received 2703 votes,

Carpenter-Cowan
Barbara Jean Carpenter daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpen
ter of East Tawas, became the 
bride of Charles Cowan, on Satur
day, October 30. The Rev. Elmer 
Bickel performed the ceremony at 
the Zion Lutheran parsonage.
The bride wore a bittersweet 

suit with gray accessories and a 
orchid corsage. She was attended 
by Mrs. Ernest Landon, who wore 
a cocoa brown suit with yellow ac
cessories. Her corsage was of gar
denias and yellow rose buds. Er
nest Landon of Hancock assisted 
the groom. The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Mary Power of Berkley.
A  reception was held at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Satur
day evening from eight o’clock to 
ten o’clock. The home was decor
ated with chrysanthemums and 
gladblias". The bride’s table was 
covered with a lace tablecloth cen
tered with a four tier wedding 
cake with a minature bride and 
groom. The cake was placed on a 
mirror in a setting of greens and 
gardenias and tall white tapers on 
each side.
The young couple left on a wed 

ding trip through Northern Mich
igan and will make their home at

Elected Drain 
Commissioner 
In Surprise Vote
Charles C. Kurtzrock 
of AuSable Receives 
60 Votes

Prize Winners Lalone Will 
Speak at 
Legion Meet
Veterans Invited 
To Fish Fry 
Monday Evening

Group of prize winners at the Hallowe’en party held Saturday 
evening at the High School Gymnasium and sponsored by the Twen
tieth Century Club with co-operation of Tawas City businessmen.

Among the many people who 
were surprised by the results of 
Tuesday’s election, no one received 
a greater surprise than; Charles C.
Kurtzrock of AuSable township.
S hIn t]ie Vv°teL  were canvassed’ Th Board of County Canvassers

Wednesday at the7court house ty Canvassers it was found that and canvassed the election returns

Jn the COUNTY 
BUILDING

Kurtzrock had 60 votes for county 
drain commissioner. Having re
ceived the largest number of votes 
he had been elected county drain 
commissioner.

from the townships and cities of 
the county. The election statements 
and tally sheets from each precinct 
were checked and the totals were 
tabulated and combined, officially 

James Mielock, present county j determining the total votes cast for 
drain commissioner, not wishing 1 the various candidates and pro
to hold the office for another term, posals in the county us a unit.

afternoon at 3:00 o’clock. The Democrat Hook received 851.
home was decorated in keeping 

Ŷ cwith Hallowe’en. Games with 
|3 prizes was a feature of entertain- 
* ment and - cider asd -dotî biiuts 
served.
The regular meeting of Iosco 

Chapter will be held Friday even
ing, November 5. Reports of the 
Grand Chapter session will be giv
en and refreshments served.
Parents and children of Christ 

Church Episcopal held a Hal
lowe’en party in the church base
ment Saturday evening. There 
were games, prizes 

1 ments.

lose# Schools 
Get $18,104.00
2nd Quarter Sales 
Tax Reversion Money

Iosco voters cast 2518 votes for 
Klim Sigler for governor and 1203 
for G. Mermen Williams, * his suc
cessful Opponent. WiHiafris -' receiv
ed more votes here than any other 
Democratic candidate, about one- 
third the total county vote cast for 
governor. For secretary of state,
Alger received 2687 votes, Fox 
received 851.
Charles T. Prescott, candidate ____ ^

for re-election to the state senate, I East * Tawas .. .*........  2727.28
received 2948 votes. There were I Grant township .........  677.44
other candidates for this office on'oscoda township

Iosco county school portion of 
the sales tax reversion, quarter 
ending September 30, amounted to 
$18,104.00 according to a report re
leased by County Treasurer Grace 
Miller.
The money was allotted as fol

lows:
Alabaster township .... $ 414.64
Baldwin township ......  408.80
Burleigh township ......  2172.48

did not file a petition for renomi
nation. Apparently no one wished 
to serve in that office, and so that 
office was printed blank on the 
general election ballots. When the 
votes were counted it was found a 
number of votes had been cast for 
scattering names, but two received 
a substantial number, Kurtzrock

Certificates of determination of 
election were issued to the succes
sful county candidates and the to
tals for state and national candi
dates were certified to the secre
tary of state.

The 1949 auto license plates have 
in AuSable township and Harold arrived at the office or the branch 
Parent in Sherman township. Par- j manager of the secretary of state 
ent received 20 votes for the of- j department located in County 
fice. 1 Clerk Russell McKenzie’s office.
Formerly irom Flint, Kurtzrock! The date of beginning of sale of the 

is a well known resident of the' plates has not been _ announced by

Larry LaDone of Lansing, secre
tary of the Michigan Veterans 
Trust Fund, will speak next Mon
day evening at a meeting of the 
Tawas City American Legion. La- 
Lone was a member of the 45th In
fantry Division during World War

All Iosco county veterans are 
cordially invited to attend and 
participate in the fish fry which 
will precede the regular meeting 
of the post.
LaLone’s talk will, outline the 

work of the Michigan Veterans 
_ . , , _ Fund and point out who is eligibleIn a ceremony read at the First to its benefits.

Baptist church of Hale, Sunday, | Membership cards are now m  
October 24 at four o’clock, Miss j the hands of the post adjutant, and 
Alice Johnson, daughter of Mr.lit is again time to renew your 
and Mrs. John H. Johnson, of membership in the Legion.
Hale, became the bride of William, -------- 0
G. Werely, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

J ohnson-W erely

William G. Werely, of Whittemore.
The Rev. Roland Brooks read 

the double ring ceremony before 
200 guests. Baskets of autumn 
leaves, pine and bebe Chrysanthe
mums decorated the church.
For her wedding, the bride chose 

a gown of white slipper satin with 
a fitted bodice and circular train, 
designed with a deep yoke of sheer j

Her finger tip veil of silk net edg-

Injured in Sunday 
Auto Accident
Arthur Dillon, Jr., is at Saginaw 

General Hospital suffering from 
serious injuries, and Charles Quar
ters and Herbert Cox were shak
en up and received minor injuries, 
as a result of an auto accident 
Sunday evening on US23 north of

Y O U N G  WOMEN'S LEAGUE
_ __ .... The next regular meeting of the

county. He served for some time I Secretary of State Alger. This in- carried oronze ̂  oeoe_ cmysimine- Y oung Women’s League will be 
as 'secretary of the Oscoda j formation wiH be published m  this | mujns. mss V m a n  Smith of Bay ; held Monday evening, November 8

ed in lace was attached to a head- 
band of minature lilies. Her brid
al bouquet was composed of white 
spider chrysanthemums and white 
lilies. She was given in marriage 
by her father.
Miss Wilma Werely, of Lansing, 

sister of the bridegroom, as maid 
of honor, chose a yellow lace and 
net gown with a tiny bustle. She 
carried bronze bebe chrysanthe-

head and leg injuries.
The three cars were traveling 

toward East Tawas, when the driv
er of the car in the rear attempted 
to pass, at the same time the driv
er of the second car pulled out to 
) pass the front car. Dillon’s car hit 
a tree on the side of the road and 
was wrecked.

and refresh- j the ballot. Benjamin C. Whaley, 
__ Prohibition, and Wayne Kelly,
Dont waste that high priced Socialist. 

fuel._Get your home insulated. Call| Benjamin C. Whaley, Prohibit-
the R. F. Look Insulation Co. East 
Tawas.
Mrs. Grace Miller was hostess at 

a pre-nupital shower for Miss Bar
bara Jean Carpenter at her home 
Thursday evening. Many lovely 
gifts were opened and a dainty 
lunch served.
Miss Dorothy Hill entertained 

friends at a Hallowe’en party Sun
day afternoon at her home. Games 
were played with prizes and lunch 
served. Favors were Hallowe’en 
baskets of candies.
Members of the Assembly of God 

church both young and old, enjoy
ed a Hallowe’en party over the 
week-end. There were games, priz
es and refreshments for entertain- .ment.
Mrs. George Newcomb and Mrs. 

■Ronald Batterfied were hostesses 
Ro a shower for Mrs. Donavan held 
•n the Home Arts Room Wednes- 
may afternoon at four o’clock. The 
teachers were guests. A  dainty 
•lu?̂ b was served by the hostesses. 
, M*- and Mrs. R. H. McKenzie at- 
rtended the banquet at the Masonic 
temple in Detroit, honoring the 
’5,ew grand master of the I. O. O.- 
?•* ̂  Saturday, October 30. While 

Dotfoit they visited Mrs. Mc- 
Sv.021,6 s cousin, Mrs. Walter Wheeker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H  D. Hoods and 

,~’on’ David, of Mount Pleasant 
raave gQod visiting with Mr. and 
tiers' ̂  ^ ^0°k‘ T^e lattes are sis-
(Continued No. 2. Back Page)

. 20th Century Club
m ? 16 .Twentieth Century Club 

Wlth Mrs. William Leslie as 
£  a ,Dn Wednesday evening.

■ i ^ene Leslie assisted.
*PaPer on antique glass by Mrs.

' Scdgeman was read and
! W Cellent display of family heir- 

display and their 
ory given by members.

Tpriĵ - were made for the County 
- S f , at7°? of Women’s Clubs 
E6vpSii,et be held next Tuesday 

' HwemLu1 t<5e Barnes Hotel. The lhoc£iletl! , Century Club is the 
W o t w  clu,b' Members of the six 

'• attend \iTClubs»in tbe county will 
Whitto ^Irs‘ Arden Charters of ^ttemore is president.
tthp n Ow ore also completed for 
dto bp klrA HU*orm Benefit party
“7** <tonight)
ttesSC7 w as • served by the hos“
"*1 by m  K 7 ° 1 ° s were play-

ion candidate for state senator, re
ceived 73 votes in the county. 
Plainfield township cast 54 votes 
for Whaley.
In addition to Daugherty, Dem

ocrat, Congressman Woodruff was 
opposed by Harold E. (Tiny) Rice, 
Prohibition. Twenty one Iosco peo
ple voted for Rice who received 
considerable newspaper notoriety 
in the long drawn out religious 
controversy of a few years ago at 
Rose City.

Amendment Vote
The two amendments effecting 

school finances,. No. 2 and No. 5, 
injected a considerable amount of 
interest in the amendment ballots. 
Iosco was loyal to its senool system 
and gave a decisive “No” to No. 2 
and a very emphatic “Yes” to No. 
5. The vote on No. 2 was: Yes 797; 
No 2288. On No. 5. the vote was 
Yes 1846; No. 1259.
Other amendments votes were 

as follows: No. 1, Yes ‘ 1390, No
1208; No. 3, Yes 1296, No 1094; No. 
4 Yes 1358, No 1193; No. 6, Yes 
1542, No 838; No. 7, Yes 1226; No 
1856.

County Officers
O ’Farrell received 2342 votes in 

the contest for sheriff. DeLage 571, 
Tomlinson 312.
. Considerable activity by the 
candidates in the race for probate 
judge was shown by the vote cast 
for the office. H. Read Smith re
ceived 1975 votes; William R. Bar
ber 1573.

4315.76
Plainfield township ..... 2429.44

St.Martin-Carey
Wava Gayle St. Martin, daugh-

":::: i K H U  °£
Tawas Cty ............  2061.52
Wilber township ........  151.84

the

CAR D  OF T H A N K S
To the women of the 
Twentieth Century Club:
W e  wish to thank you for 

lovely time we had Saturday ev
ening. The refreshments and priz
es were delightful and games also.

The Chilcrren of the 
Tawas City Public School

_ secretary _ , ,
Chamber of Commerce, ̂ nd at one J column when announced, 
time was owner of Hilltop. |

r i  A  new r e g i o n  in mchigan 
election were a complete surprise; ̂ cbo91 Baw> la b®J?fto him, and that his friends had! f^t in ^ s.c0.. County^ SchooL at 
not informed him that he was a' ̂he P rese*jt time. A  new report is
candidate. The votes were “written f e X n t e  ?or the Srst t?me. M s  
n‘ report is the new method of re

porting all non-resident pupils. 
The report is made out by the re
ceiving school; The report is made 
in triplicate, one copy of which 
goes to the State Department of 
Education, one to the Commis
sioner of Schools and one for the 
school file, and must be in before 
November 10.
Ths report is only the first step 

of the new procedure of reporting 
non resident pupils. The second 
step will be taken care of during 
the latter part of January, when 
the sending school district must 
present proof that the tuition of 
all its resident pupils has been 
paid to the receiving district. Any 
sending district not complying will 
not receive reimbursement allow
ance or state aid for the present 
school year.

-------- o--------
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and Mrs. Harvey Carey, also of 
Detroit, October 23, at the Spring- 
wells Ave. Baptist church.
The double ring ceremony was 

used. Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white satin with a yoke of French 
lace. Her fingertip veil was held 
by a half crown of sequins and 
she carried white roses and baby 
mums in her bouquet.
Betty Beard, cousin of the bride, 

served as maid of honor, while 
bridesmaids included Mary Cath
erine Schuhmacher, another cousin 
of the bride, and Celeste Truwin. 
The attendants were all attired 
similarly in gowns of tissue taf- 
fta, the maid of honor wearing 
yellow, while the bridesmaids 
wore aqua. They carried bouquets 
of yellow roses and aquamarine 
mums, and their headpieces were 
of the same flowers. Ralph Bohn 
served as best man and seating the 
guests were Arthur Miller and 
Brun Springs.
For her daughters’ wedding, 

Mrs. St. Martin wore a dress of 
luggage tan with brown accessor
ies and her corsage was of yellow 
roses. Mrs. Carey, mother of the 
groom, was attired in a dark grey 
dress with lighter grey accessories 
and her corsage was of pink roses.
An evening reception at the 

home of the bride’s parents, was 
attended by over two hundred 
guests, including out of town vis
itors from Port Huron, Saginaw, 
Tawas City, East Tawas and Ro
chester.The young couple left for a week 
long trip through Northern Mich
igan, and upon their return, wiH 
reside at 1808 Elsmere, Ave, De
troit. . ,,The bride is well known in the 
Tawases— the family having re
sided here until recent years. 

-------- o---------
Garden Club Notes

Many visitors and members of 
the East Tawas Garden Club en
joyed a splendid illustrated lecture 
at the Methodist Church Monday 
evening by Miss Helen Martin, Ge
ologist and Instructor at Higgins 
Lake, Department of Conservation. 
The meeting was sponsored by the 
Garden Club.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lorraine 

Deacon and Mrs. Gertrude Kunze. 
After the meeting cider was served 
from a lovely Fostoria glass punch 
bowl in a setting with orange can
dles, pumpkins and grapes. Home 
made fried cakes was a part of the 
refreshments.

Mrs. Robert Turner
Mrs. Robert Turner, well known 

to many Tawas residents passed 
away suddenly Saturday, October 
16 at New Duluth, Minnesota.
Funeral services were held at 

Duluth House of Hope Presbyter
ian Church Tuesday, October 19. 
She was stricken suddenly Satur
day afternoon. and died that even
ing.
She was born at Oscoda in 1876 

and married Robert Turner on 
September 10, 1895 at Black River. 
Shortly after the family moved to 
East Tawas. Mr. Turner was night 
dispatcher at the D. &  M. Railroad 
office for many years. Mrs. Turner 
was a member of Irene Rebekah 
Lodge and active in community 
work.
In Duluth she was active in P- 

TA, Ladies Aid and Eastern Star 
work. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Putnam, her 
husband and four grand children.

---------0--------
Ladies Literary Club

The Ladies’ Literary Club met 
Wednesday evening at their club 
rooms wth Mrs. E. L. Deacon as 
chairman of the program.
Cecil Kerr, of Oscoda, sponsor 

of Future Farmers of America was 
the main speaker and he told of 
the aims and purposes of the or
ganization. Charles Curley, pres- 

1 ident, also of Oscoda, i»poke on 
Parliamentary procedure. Also 
present at the meeting were m e m 
bers of the Future Farmers of 
America.
Hostesses for the meeting were 

Mrs. George Sedgeman, Mrs. Jud 
Herrington, Mrs. Percy Scott and 
Mrs. Alva Misener.

------- — o------- -
B-r-r-r-r! Don't shiver. Have

your home insulated. Call the
R. F. Look Insulation Co. East 
Tawas.

City, as'bridesmaid, wore an iden- 
(tical styled gown of aqu ■, compli
mented with yellow bebe chrysan
themums.
Sharon Allen, as flower girl, car

ried a basket of sweet peas and 
bebe chrysanthemums. She wore 
a gown fashioned like the bridal 
attendants. Dean Johnson, cousin 
of the bride, was ring bearer.
Nelson Johnson, brother of the 

bride, was best 'man, and ushers 
were Howard Cole, of Whittemore, 
and Ellsworth Bernard.
A  reception immediately follow

ing the ceremony was held in the 
Masonic temple. White wedding 
bells were suspended over the 
bride’s table, which was centered 
wth a five tiered cake.
Later, the couple left for a short 

trip through the southern part of 
the state. They are now making 
their home in Hale.
Guests were present from Gray

ling, Flint, Saginaw, Whittemore 
and Bay City.

-------- 0--------

DHIA Dairy Report
Twenty-two herds with 243 cows 

on test were reported for the 
month by Tester Allen E. Kohn of 
the Iosco County Dairy Herd Im
provement Association. The aver
age production of all cows tested 
was 21.6 pounds of butterfat from 
592 pounds of milk.

High test honors £or butterflat 
production goes to the Plainfield 
Guernsey Farm with a herd of 
seven grade and Registered Guern
seys which produced an average of 
795 pounds of milk and 36.6 pounds 
of butterfat.
Second place honors goes to Ar

thur Povish with a herd of 14 reg
istered Holsteins which ‘ produced 
an average of 1918 pounds of milk| 
and 33.7 pounds of butterfat.
High Herd Honors for 2 Year Old 
Arthur Povish, Registered Hol
stein, Topsey ..... 27 1158 41.7
Dornace, Grade Holstein,

at 8:00 o’clock at the clvb rooms. 
Reginald J. Barnett give a
talk on Parliamentary Law. 

-------- 0--------

Whittemore Star 
Installs Officers
Many Out of Town Guests 
Attend Ceremony
Whittemore Chapter, OES, held 

installation! of officers Tuesday 
evening with about 75 members 
and guests present to witness a 
very pretty ceremony. The chapter 
room looked very colorful with 
baskets of fall flowers. The follow
ing installing staff was in charge. 
Installing officer, Mrs. Roy Char
ters; Installing Marshall, Mrs. 
William Fuerst; Installing Chap
lain, Mrs. Earl Hasty; Installing 
Organist, Mrs. Otto Raid.
The following officers were in

stalled into office:
Worthy Matron— Mrs. Jol\n Bar- 

rington.
Worthy Patron— John Barring

ton.
Associate Matron— Mrs’, Arthur 

White.
Associate Patron— Laurel Lawe. 
Secretary— Mrs. Elton Smith. 
-Treasurer— Mrs. Henry Pake. 
Conductress— Mrs. Fred Bell. 
Associate Conductress —  Mrs. 

Stanley Partlo.
Chaplain— Mrs. Roy Leslie. 
Marshall— Mrs. Walter Sageman. 
Organist— Mrs. Harrison Snyder. 
Adah— Mrs. M. Horvath.
Ruth— Mrs. Charles Partlo. 
Esthex*— Mrs. Thad Hall.
Martha— Mrs. Charles Fuerst. 
Electa— Mrs.) {Elgin O ’Farrell. 
Warder— Mrs. Arden Charters. 
Sentinel— Richard Fuerst.

Blossom .. ... 142 1158 41.6 ( The incoming Matron and Patron
High Herd Honors for 3 Year Old; were escorted to the East by their 
Waldo Curry, Grade Holstein, | daughter, Dorothy. Each were pre- 
Margie ........  24 1087 54.4, sented with a gift from them fam-

Charles and Raymond Kobs,' Reg.
Holstein, Snowhite 7* 1410 47.9

High Herd Honors for 4 Year Old 
Chas. &  Ray. Kobs, Grade Hol
stein Mable .... 56 1782 69.5

Arthur Povish, Reg. Holstein,
Margie ....... 209 1491 49.2

Mature Cows
Britt Farm, Reg. Holstein

Nancy ......  107 1134 54.4
Dornace Bellville, Grade Hol
stein, Beauty ... 65 1461 46.7
The cows produced 50 pounds or 

more butterfat for the month. Tha 
cows in order of butterfat product
ion are:
Chas. &  Ray. Kobs, Grade Hol
stein Mabel .... 56 17$2 69.5

Britt Farm, Reg. Holstein,
Nancy .......  107 1134 54.4

Waldo Curry, Grade Holstein, 
Margie ......  24 1087 54.4

CAR D  OF° TH A N K S
I wish to thank m y  many friends 

for their kindness shown me dur
ing m y  recent illness.

John F. Moran

ily.At the close of the ceremony, a 
song entitled “Thanks Be to God,” 
was sung by Mrs. William Curtis. 
Mrs. Henry Hasty and Mrs. Har
rison Snyder with Mrs. William 
Smith at the piano.
Gifts and corsages were pre

sented to the installing officers 
and several gifts to the incoming 
and the retiring matron, also a 
Past Matron’s Jewel to the retiring 
matron, Mrs. May Sageman.
Guests were present from Detroit, 

Saginaw, West Branch, Omer and 
Tawas City Chapters. Refresh
ments were served of ice cream, 
cake and coffee in the dining room 
on tables very pretty with center 
pieces of fall flowers.

CAR D  OF T H A N K S
W e  would like to thank all those 

that helped us in any way during 
the sickness and death of our 
mother and sister, Mrs. Martin 
Schlechte, Sr.

The family.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS'

B.: Says Cease Fire in Palestine; 
T r u m a n  Asks More Defense Funds; 
U. S. A t o m  Control Plan Approved

-By Bill Schoentgen, W N U  Staff Writer-
W e ^ r ^ N e w . p I p e r  « t “ V o V w r u T  o f ‘t S i  n e w S ^ e r ? )

CEASE FIRE:
Holy Land
Almost before anyone knew what 

was happening fierce fighting be
tween Israeli and Egyptian forces 
had flared into bloom in the Negev, 
southern Palestine desert area.
ISRAELI government spokesmen 

said the purpose of the Israeli at
tack was to smash open the road to 
Jewish settlements in the Negev. 
Blocked transportation lines had 
prevented the Jews from running 
supply convoys to isolated settle
ments in the district.
But Dr. Ralph Bunche, acting 

Palestine mediator for the U. N., 
on his report to the security coun
cil, told a different story. Blame 
for the eruption of fighting in the 
Negev, he said, was not a “question 
of black and white.”
“EACH side has soiled its hands 

in the grim business of trying to 
twin a war through the instrumental- 
pty of a forced truce,” was his ver
sion of the conflict.
By the time the battle had pro

ceeded savagely for six days the 
harassed U. N. security council had 
had enough. It commanded both 
Arabs and Jews to issue immedi
ate cease-fire orders.
Earlier, Bunche had attempted to 

promote a three-day truce in the 
fighting, with each side holding the 
positions it then was occupying. The 
effort fell through, however, when 
Israel rejected the proposal.
E V E N  as the security council act

ed the fighting was spreading from 
the Negev to other fronts in the 
Holy Land— along the Jerusalem- 
Tel Aviv highway, where Trans
jordan forces were grouped, and 
northeast of Tel Aviv in areas held 
by other Arab forces.
Results of the security council or

der, at the outset, at least, were 
disappointing. Each side tried to 
shift the blame to the other; neither 
appeared willing to hold the battle.
Palestine truce observers in

formed the United Nations that the 
Israeli forces generally appeared to 
be the attackers in the new fighting 
that had developed outside the 
southern front in the Negev.

George Polk

Last May, George Polk, CBS 
correspondent, was taken ont on 
Salonika bay in a boat where he 
was blindfolded, bound hand and 
foot and shot through the head. 
His murderers: Communists.
Their motive: Simply to produce 
a murder, the blame for which 
might be pinned on the rightist 
Greek government in order to de
fame it abroad. Gregory Stakto- 
poulos, Communist Salonika news
paperman, confessed he had wit
nessed the slaying and implicated 
three other Greek Communists.

C o n t r o l  p l a n :
For Atoms
How to establish effective, work

able control of atomic energy on an 
international s<;n3£ is one of the 
rocks upon whicli the U.N. has al
most foundered more than once, 
“but the situation began to look a 
shade or two brighter when the 
United Nations suddenly steeled its 
resistance to almost impossible Rus
sian demands on the issue.
OVER the objections of the Soviet 

bloc, the U.N. • political committee 
overwhelmingly endorsed the west
ern plan for atomic control as a 
necessary basis for eventual elimi
nation of atomic weapons.
The conflict which has kept the 

atomic control problem deadlocked 
for so long is simply this:
The U. S. and the West insist that 

an air-tight system of international 
control and inspection must be es
tablished before the U. S. would 
feel safe in destroying its atomic 
weapons.
The resolution which the political 

committee adopted is generally in 
line with the American policy. The 
plenary session of the general as
sembly was expected to give it a 
routine final approval.
Peculiarly enough, this was the 

first time since Bernard Baruch 
presented the American plan to the 
atomic energy commission in June 
1946, that all of the United Nations 
had a chance to vote on it. Previ
ously atomic energy was discussed 
only in the security council and the 
atomic energy commission.
SHORTLY prior to the U.N. ac

tion the U. S. had demanded that 
the world group turn the deadlocked 
problem over to the five great pow
ers and Canada for direct negotiations.
At that time Warren R. Austin, 

ro efi.U - S' delegate, had told the 
oB-nation political committee that 
the U.N. could go no further in its 
efforts to control the atom until the 
Soviet union agreed to “participate 
in the world community on a co
operative basis.”
H O W  much good the U.N. vote of 

approval would do as long as the 
Russians continued to object was a 
question that remained hanging fire.
It was conceded generally that 

regardless of how much satisfaction 
the western nations might achieve 
by thus overruling and snubbing 
Moscow, the paramount problem—  
that of preserving the peace-prob- 
ably had not been moved very far 
along the road to a solution.

DEFENSE:
Big Budget
World tension had slacked off 

slightly, but occording to President 
Truman’s estimate on next year’s 
defense budget the U. S. doesn’t in
tend to relax its vigilance on that 
account.
THE MILITARY budget for 1949 

will be a neat 14.4 billion dollars—  
that is, if Mr. Truman’s current re
quest doesn’t get trimmed. It rep
resents an outlay about two billion 
dollars higher than the figure at 
which defense spending is running 
now.
(It doesn’t make any difference 

whether President Truman won or 
lost the election. He still was re
quired to prepare budget estimates 
for the congress convening next 
January.)
The President said that his de

fense officials had wanted a budget 
of around 23 Million dollars for the 
fiscal year starting July 1, but that 
he had cut them back to the 14.4 
billion figure.
WITH RAR E  candor he admitted 

that it would take a Croesus to 
maintain spending as many billions 
as the officials wanted. His own 
aim, Mr. Truman said, was to get 
a military program the country 
could pay for.
He added that he hoped eventu

ally to reduce military expenditures 
to above five to seven billion dol
lars— a remarkably optimistic state
ment, coming as it did before the 
election when he was conceded vir
tually no chance of being able to 
control any kind of governmental 
spending after the first of the year.
A T O M  PLANE:
Seven Years?
Look up into the sky in about sev* 

en years and you might see an 
atomic-powered airplane scudding 
across the clouds. Scientists now 
think there is a good chance that 
nuclear-propelled aircraft will be 
in production by that time.
A N  OAK RIDGE scientist, David 

M. Poole, startled fche atom-con
scious public with the announce
ment that the theory of an atom- 
driven airplane has been worked 
out to completion and is ready to 
be translated by engineers into 
actual plans for such a plane.
The nuclear scientists have 

thought out a way to tap the power 
of a mobile atomic pile, Poole said. 
Now it’s up to engineers to make 
the idea work.
Poole disclosed that the scien

tists have made up their minds how 
to make the best use of the power 
whose source is the heat generat
ed in an atomic pile.
What kind of engine will be used 

to chain the tremendous power con
centrated in the uranium fuel? The 
rocket-thrust motor was tried and 
abandoned, said Poole. Steam tur
bine, turbo-jet and ram jet all were 
crossed off.
THE P O W E R  unit will be a “nu

clear rocket.” Just what a nuclear 
rocket might be is top-secret infor
mation. All anyone can even guess 
at at this point is that it probably 
involves a new principle of appli
cation of power.

DEFENSE SURVEY

Experts Eye U. S. Mobilization Plans
Top military planners are rushing 

work to complete a spot-check of 
United States mobilization require
ments by November 15.
The check will disclose whether 

the United States over-all strategic 
defense plan makes sense and 
'whether it can be applied readily.
Mobilization experts intend to find 

out if the requirements, listed by the 
army, navy and air force can be

reconciled with one another, and if 
this nation has the capacity to fill 
the military’s estimated wartime needs.
All this doesn’t mean that war is 

necessarily around the corner. Com
prehensive analyses of the strategic 
blueprint are routine steps in U. S. 
mobilization planning. However, 
the spot-check is in line with the 
faster military tempo these days.

SQUABBLE:
Yugoslavia
Russia continues not only to hav® 

great and grievous trouble with the 
United States and differences of 
opinion with most of the member| 
countries of the United Nations, but 
her political rift with the up-start 
satellite also is growing worse in
stead of better.
THE TROUBLE originally began 

within the framework of the Comin- 
form (Communist Information Bu
reau), the master organization 
through which Russia controls her 
satellites, when Marshall Tito said 
his nation would not bow to the 
Cominform edict ordering Yugo
slavia to make itself a precise mod
el of Soviet Russia in all political 
and economic aspects.
And in recent weeks the "heresy” 

of Tito and the central committee 
of the Yugoslav Communist party 
has become more absolute and 
more determined than ever.
THAT holds true despite the fact 

that Yugoslav Foreign Minister Ed
ward Kardelj, has been displaying 
firm adherence to the position of the 
Russian bloc in the United Nations 
general assembly arguments.
WALLACE:
O n  to 9 52
Henry Wallace, the incorrigibly 

incorrect visionary, who stumped 
the political experts by getting his 
Progressive party on the ballots of 
43 states, now is working hard to 
keep his party alive for the 1952 
campaign.
In a pre-election speech in De

troit he criticized “doubters” who 
argue that although a new party 
is needed, it shouldn’t be formed 
until 1949.
WHILE Wallace didn’t name any 

names he obviously was referring 
to the United Auto Workers, headed 
by Walter Reuther, who had an
nounced plans to form a "genuine” 
third party of progressive-minded 
people after the election.
The U A W  leadership had con

demned the Wallace third party as 
a Communist-inspired movement 
and supported President Truman 
for re-election.
IN THE waning days of the cam

paign Wallace was appealing to his 
followers to stick with him after 
November 2. “I hope you are with 
us all the way after November 2,” 
he told one audience, putting heavy 
emphasis on the word “after.” 
“You’ve got to drive it home to 

the rank-and-file of the UAW, and 
all labor: ‘Where do we go after 
November 2?’ ”
But wherever they were going, 

it didn’t look like Wallace would 
be in a position to do much guiding.

Coining Event

M o d e m  Pied Piper 
Lures Rats to Death 
With Clever Devices
VANCOUVER, B. C.— James G. 

Anderson lures rats to extinction 
with cunning alone.
“If you know rat psychology,” 

said the rodent wrecker, “you can’t 
miss.”
The secret, he says, is that rats 

are cowards.
One day Anderson and a record

ing engineer caught 50 rodents in a 
rat round-up in a Vancouver ware
house. They poked and prodded the 
prisoners till they began to squeal. 
Then they recorded their cries.
The amplified recording was 

played back in the warehouse. Ter
rified rats stampeded from the 
building.
This is the chase ’em away tech

nique. But then Anderson came up 
with an even more diabolic device.
He and the engineer trapped a 

lady rat and recorded her lonesome 
wail. They took the record to an
other warehouse and turned it on 
full blast. Gentleman rats came 
rushing from their ratholes to thdir 
doom.
Anderson shoots trapped rats 

with a special pistol.
He inherits his talent from his 

father, John Anderson, a rodent ex
terminator before him. James runs 
a pest exterminating business, but 
specializes in rodents.
Given 50 men, James thinks he 

can clean every last rat out of 
Vancouver.
“I’ll either catch ’em,” said he, 

“or run them out of town.”

AH the way through the now his
torical election campaign one 
thing was sure: Somebody would 
get to be President. On that the
ory work was begun last month on 
stands in front of the Capitol 
building in Washington which will 
be used for the inauguration cere
mony next January. This odd- 
angle view was taken from the 
Capitol dome.

JAPAN:
O n  the Spot
Lieut. Gen. Robert L. Eichel- 

berger, former military governor 
of occupied Japan, admitted he 
might have made a mistake in not 
leaving the Japanese a few guns 
for their own protection.
IT BOILS down— as most inter

national difficulties do these days—  
to a matter of Communism and 
Communist influences inside the 
c&untry.
As a matter of fact, said Eichel- 

berger, Communist pressure in 
Japan and the Far East in general 
may force the U. S. to carry out 
a limited rearmament of the Japa
nese.
“I believe I went too far in dis

arming the Japanese,” he $aid. 
“They need a few machine guns 
and rifles to protect themselves 
against internal disturbances.
“IF A N D  when the American 

army withdraws, the Japanese will 
have to be given something with 
which to defend themselves— a 
strong police force or a small 
army.”
Communist influence in Japan, he 

said, “is about the same as it is 
here. They are a nuisance beyond 
their numerical strength. But it’s 
always the wrong guy that gets the 
pistols.”

A N O T H E R  GONE:
Nazi General
Former German Field Marshal 

Walter von Brauchitsch died in the 
British military hospital at H a m 
burg, Germany, where he was un
der guard awaiting trial as a major 
war criminal.
The British army’s announcement 

of the death did not state the cause. 
Von Brauchitsch, who was 67 and 
had been ill for some time, was 
scheduled to come up for trial in 
Hambure in January.

Sound of Silo Explosion 
Fails to Awaken Farmer
ST. CHARLES, ILL.— Maurice 

Regnole, a farmer, is a sound 
sleeper.
While he took a hard-earned 

night’s sleep, his silo exploded. 
The blast blew off the silo roof—  
sent it soaring 50 feet —  and 
bulged its concrete walls.
The silo collapsed onto the 

bam. The barn folded onto the 
feed shed. The feed shed knocked 
over the windmill. The windmill 
dropped onto the implement shed.
Blaming silage gas, Regnole 

told neighbors he had heard a 
slight noise during the night but 
he didn’t get out of bed to in
vestigate.

Sardine Fishermen Catch 
Biggest Hauls at Night
SAN FRANCISCO —  Sardine fish

ing, California’s 60 million dollar 
industry, is geared to the phases of 
the moon, according to Dr. Robert 
C. Miller, director of the California 
Academy of Sciences.
Miller pointed out that sardine 

fishing is carried on in darkness, 
and “not only at dead of night, but 
in the dark of the moon.”
He explained that California fish

ermen locate schools of sardines by 
the luminescent streak they make 
in the water by stirring up micro
scopic organisms. On the other 
hand, he said, in Washington, Ore
gon and British Columbia, the sar
dine fishermen do their fishing in 
full daylight.
Another strange fact, he ob

served, is that fishermen from the 
northwest who can find their sar
dines in daylight without much 
trouble, take to night fishing when 
they come to California.

S w a n k  H o m e  Owners Engage 
In Used Furniture Racket
CLEVELAND.— Police are crack

ing down on a second-hand furni
ture racket in swank suburban 
Shaker Heights.
Some women in the suburb, police 

reported, have been buying used 
furniture at junk shops and auction 
sales, advertising later that they 
were leaving town and selling their 
furnishings.
Prospective buyers, impressed by 

the lavishness of the homes, would 
buy the junk furniture at more than 
three times the original price.
The Shaker Heights women put 

“sold” tags on their own high- 
priced furniture to prevent its pur-' 
chase by bargain hunters, police 
said.
Some 25 wealthy matrons re

portedly have been engaged in the 
racket. Police say that in some 
/cases the husbands of the enterpris
ing women knew of their activities 
and were “highly embarrassed.”

B-29 Drops 21-Ton Trial 
B o m b  in Penetration Test
WASHINGTON.— The world’s big

gest bomb, a 21-ton missile, has 
been dropped in a penetration test 
at Muroc army base in California.
The bomb, made by the army 

ordnance department, was not 
i charged with explosive. The test 
was to find how fast the bomb 
would fall and how deep into the 
earth it would penetrate.
A specially equipped B-29 Super

fortress took the bomb up and 
'dropped it.

One thing the air force wanted 
to find out was the effect on a B-29 
when such a big weight was sud
denly released.
The army and air force are ex

pected to keep secret virtually all 
details of the test.
The heaviest bomb dropped prior 

to the test was one of 12% tons 
used in experiments in Germany 
by the United States air force and 
the British Royal air force.

^ S h i n S t o n
U. S. Presidents Respect 
Members of Fourth Estate

m m ?

j§ B y  B A U K H A G E
N e w s  Analyst a n d  C o m m e n t a t o r .

WASHINGTON.— In this post-election calm which has settled 
over the domestic political scene, many a vest, shirt, blouse, or 
slip in the Capital conceals a palpitating heart. .

What about my government job after the glad (?) New Year?
The regular classified civil servants haven’t much to fear. They 

can’t be fired without cause, and no matter how thorough a new admin
istration’s housecleaning may be, most of the furniture lands right back 
where it was before, although here and there, you may at first fail to 
recognize an old friend in a new slipcover.
Long ago most 100 per cent N e w ^  

Dealers in high places displayed the 
wisdom which 
they felt was the 
better part of 
valor and va
moosed. Others 
assumed new col
ors. Some who 
had not been too 
careful previous
ly to keep the 
right hand from 
knowing what the 
left hand was do
ing gradually be
gan to grow a m 
bidextrous and 
soon were able to 
write the lesson 

on the blackboard without exposing 
the wedding-ring finger.
There is however one class of 

permanent Washingtonians which 
goes on like the brook. But even 
individuals in this class may find 
the nature of their daily tasks dif
fering slightly as administrations 
change. I refer, of course, to the 
Fourth Estate which now includes 
commentators (since radio news
men as well as newspapermen are 
eligible to the National Press club), 
thus establishing at least a mini-
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Baukhage

m u m  standard of merit.
Naturally we who cover the 

White House always wonder 
what manner of man we are 
going to have to handle. While 
a new incumbent is learning 
the art of getting his name 
favorably inserted into a Wash
ington dispatch or broadcast we 
have a chance to learn the care 
and feeding of the source of 
news which feeds the news to 
us.
Once Dewey had a bad reputa

tion in this regard. But then, most 
candidates are suspect before they 
start, since it is taken for granted 
that they all are subject to the dis
ease of presidentitis which affects 
victims differently.
Coolidge, for instance, was per

haps least afflicted with this malady 
that attacks the strongest individ- 
|Ual when he walks under the white- 
pillared portico of 1600 Pennsyl
vania avenue to stay for at least 
four years. And Coolidge was about 
as rich in front page material of 
his own making as the clam he 
'sought to emulate.

I remember a remark William 
,Hard, now an editor of Reader’s 
Digest, once made to me:
“Cal never seemed to suffer from 

presidentitis,” (Hard invented the 
word, I believe)— “he is the only 
loccupant of the White House I know 
of who, when he lay down to take 
his daily siesta, didn’t think when 
he awoke that the world had gone 
to pieces.”

No newsman, except toward 
the last, could complain about 
Franklin Roosevelt’s news con
ferences. Regardless of what 
one might think of his views, 
his news was always printable.
It will be hard to produce an
other such.
The heavy majority of those who 

traveled with Dewey on his cam
paign trips had nothing but praise. 
But a few of those who had ex
perienced his press conferences, 
and had enjoyed— or otherwise— his 
press relations in earlier days were 
cynical.
“Wait,” they said, “until the 

honeymoon is over.”
I found it hard to get concrete 

■ predictions. I myself had seen a 
[vast improvement in Dewey’s press 
relations over the years since his 
first campaign. And I see no rea
son why a person can’t and doesn’t 
learn.
On the train, whenever he could 

(and that is the way most of the 
correspondents described it —  
“could,” not ‘'would”), Dewey 
went into the press car attached 
to his train, chatted individually 
with the fellows, learned to connect 
names with new faces, answered 
'questions, and at least appeared to 
be frank and free with his “off the 
record” remarks concerning Re
publican doubts and fears, real, im
agined, or assumed. He sometimes 
took time for a game of chess 
“with the boys.”

There was, however, much 
less informality in the atmos
phere of his entourage than 
there was in Truman’s. The 
Dewey affair moved so smooth
ly that a creak or two would 
have been welcome. Like the 
farmer in the poem “so even 
ran his course of life the neigh
bors thought it odd.”
There was one man who made 

press relations on the Dewey cam
paign train a joy— well, two men. 
One was Jim Hagerty, trained re- 
norter himself, who is expected to

be the public relations secretary 
in the White House. The other was 
a man who probably won’t be in 
Washington at all— Dewey’s veteran 
political adviser, Edwin Jaeckle.
There was no conflict between the 

two, a rare situation indeed. Jaeckle 
supplemented Hagerty.
This would seem to contradict the 

sharp charges of Warren Moscow, 
author of “Politics in the Empire 
State” which came out this fall. 
Moscow, one of New York City’s 
top-rank political reporters, who 
also covered Albany, claims that 
Dewey shut down news sources dur
ing his governorship in an attempt 
to thwart any criticism. That he 
even tried to lay down a press con
ference rule that a question wasi 
“off the record,” thus covering upj 
the fact that an answer had been, 
given not to be made public or had 
been refused. Moscow asserts that) 
Dewey wanted to be the oracle, the 
one and only, the sole source of 
what should be reported.
If that was true earlier in Dewey’s] 

career, the dapper New Yorker who! 
has been widely-touted of late 
for being able to take advice 
and for being able to pick peo
ple who know how to advise, has 
had some good advice. If he should 
revert to methods such as Moscow 
describes, two things would hap
pen; first, he would suffer; second, 
he would fail in his attempt, and 
the effects of the effort might be 
permanently disastrous.
Free Press Is 
Best Check

Some presidents have tried to 
conduct government by dis
turbing the “checks and bal
ances.” It never works long 
and the freedom of the press 
is one of the checks— a prin
ciple that is part and parcel 
of the American concept of 
government. *
A  notable example of how the 

very weight of the news, legitimate 
news, breaks through any wall, was 
the case of the financial conference 
called by President Hoover just be
fore the end of his regime— 1931, to 
be exact. Hoover had no intention 
whatever of deceiving the public. 
He simply didn't understand that! 
you couldn’t have a gathering like 
that without making an adequate 
explanation of some kind. At any 
rate just a bare announcement was 
issued.
The next day at the White House 

news conference, Hoover said l̂e 
would not comment on the meeting 
(though the notice had appeared) 
in the papers), and that he consid
ered it the duty of the press not to, 
print anything which was only par-* 
tially true, or else incomplete.
Richard Oulihan of the New York 

Times, one of the most beloved 
and respected correspondents who 
ever covered Washington, and an 
outstanding leader, made a typ
ically dignified, but very emphatic 
protest then and there. He said it, 
was out of the question * to ask the 
reporters not to get as complete a 
story as they could, it was pointed 
out by another well-known reporter 
that the press would have to have 
the story, and the reporters would 
have to get it, regardless of the 
President’s wishes.
The President refused at first, but 

the reporters insisted. Finally he 
agreed to give out an official state
ment after the conference.

I have known other examples 
of short-lived gag rules. One 
which Secretary of the Treas
ury Morgenthau tried to estab
lish on the treasury. He issued 
an order that none of the treas
ury officials could talk with 
newsmen. He might as well 
have told reporters not to read 
the market quotations. It failed. 
Legitimate news continued to be 
reported as it always had been.
Franklin Roosevelt had, at one 

time, at least 80 per cent of the 
newspapers “against” him. He 
knew he couldn’t change their edi
torial views by giving out news to 
their representatives. He also knew 
that if he tried to withhold news, 
the American people would be far 
less likely to support him. And be
cause he understood the meaning 
of the freedorff of the press, he 
wouldn’t have thought of trying. 
And he knew how to make it appear 
as favorable as possible.
The most effective check in a 

democracy is not the first, second 
or third, but the fourth estate. An 
unenlightened public conceivably 
might elect a totally bad president 
and a totally bad congress which 
would establish a totally bad su
preme court, but unless the press is 
gagged, the public in a democracy 
cannot be democratically unen
lightened.
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Fertile soils. Reasonably priced. H. C. A. 
Crc-swell. Canadian Paclflc Railway, Montreal, 
Quebec.

210 A C R E S  Ideal f a r m  land; virgin timber.

200 A C R E S ,  drained; electricity; good 
buildings; 5 miles f r o m  Petrolia; 10 f r o m  
Sarnia, $13,000, terms. Write D U G A L D  M e -  
D O U G A L L .  R o u t e  3. Petrolia, Ontario, 
C a n a d a ,  or Telephone 390-W-2, Petrolia.

F O R  S A L E
160 acres of land located central Chippe
w a  county. G o o d  road. W a i s k a  R i v e r  runs! 
through property. Well wooded, buildings 
n e e d  repair. Property adjoins Marquette! 
National Forest. O n e  of best hunting and, 
fishing locations in northern Michigan., 
Write or see E A R L  W O R T H Y ,  704 East 
Spruce St., Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

LIVESTOCK
B E R K  S H I R E S — F a m o u s  "Destiny Berk- 
shires” Spring B o a r s  —  gilts —  weanlings. | 
F R E D  S A V A G E  - Hano v e r ,  Mich i g a n  I

S H R O P S H I R E  R A M S — pureb r e d  yearlings. | 
Several h u n d r e d  y o u n g  g r o w t h y  M o n t a n a *  
breeding ewes- F r e d  Savage, Hanover, Mich.

R E D U C T I O N  S A L E — B r e d  a n d  open regis
tered Holstein heifers, sire’s d a m  356 d a  
902 fat 2x milking, several f r o m  better than 
500# dams. Also a f e w  cows. T O W N  B R O & ,  ■ 
R2. Greenville, Michigan. P h o n e  1590F1S.1

______MISCELLANEOUS______
O U R  F I N E  G R A I N  D E V E L O P I N G  is the 
best process for quality snapshots a n d  en-' 
lai^ements. 6 ~ 
ard oversize 
45c. O u r  w o r k  is guar 
P H O T O S ,  7 W e s t  8th St., H o U a n d .  Mich.

PERSONAL
P L E A S A N T  H O M E  F O R  E L D E R L Y  

A N D  C H R O N I C A L L Y  I L L  
T h e  S a m m o n d  Pleasant L o d g e  provides, 
peace, health, affection, c o mpanionship in, 
comfortable, tranquil surroundings. Scien-1 
tific attention to individual needs. Also hos-1 
pital a n d  a m b u l a t o r y  cases. Write or call;

S A M M O N D  P L E A S A N T  L O D G E  
124 G a t e s  R o m e o ,  Mich. P h o n e  126

R E A L  ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
M I D - F O R E S T  D E E R  H u n t i n g  L o d g e  m e m 
bership a n d  y e a r  a r o u n d  finished cabin. 
24x44 with Westinghouse lighting plant, 
p u m p ,  etc., o n  small lake, 18,000 a. fenced,
9 mi. f r o m  PrvmdenviUe, $4,900. Phil W o o d -  
worth, %  B e a c o n  Tavern, Cadillac, Mich.

R E A L  ESTATE— HOUSES
F U R N I S H E D  20x30 log cabin o n  200-foot 
lake front loti 12 miles south of Charlevoix 
o n  L a k e  Michigan. W a t e r  a n d  lighting 
plants, large stone fireplace, lake v i e w  
porch, fine bathing, excellent hunting. 

Price 4,000.
Contact G L E N N  S E E  

209 State Street - Charlevoix, Michi g a n

R E A L  ESTATE— MISC.
C O T T A G E  F O R  S A L E — M o d e r n  furnished, 
2 b e d r o o m ,  built 1946, good construction, 
at R a i n y  Be a c h ,  B l a c k  Lake. P r e s q u e  Isle 
Co. 50 ft. s a n d y  beach, ideal for children, 
boat, flowing well, outdoor fireplace, $6500. 
A C R O S S  R O A D — 10 lots, ideal for hunting 
cabins. S1300.00 takes t h e m  all.

M R S .  L O U I S E  M .  S M I T H  
R O G E R S  C I T Y  - M I C H I G A N

N O W  IS T H E  T I M E
to b u y  your Florida h o m e ;  $3,500, o n  up; in 
or near o n e  of Florida's fastest growing 
cities, located in the P a l m  Beaches; tell us 
w h a t  y o u  h a v e  in m i n d ;  fullest co-opera
tion assured; photos furnished; rentals.

A. W .  N O R D M A N ,  Realtor 
P h o n e  401, - 509 L a k e  AVe.

L a k e  Worth, Fla.

__________ TRA V E L__________
I F  Y O U  A R E  going to California this 
winter, let a Detroiter help y o u  find your 
h o m e .  In either L o s  A n g e l e s  or S a n  Diego.

H. L. R U P P (  Broker)
4010 F a l c o n  St., S a n  D i e g o  2, California

A Safe, Sound Investment—  
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

refiere congbs-sarface congestion ofCHEST COBS
MUSTEROLE

W N U — O 44-48

Cct."5 Quzrts of Heat" from erery gallon 
of all! Sensational new Improvements now 
featured by oldest and moil dependable 
manufacturer of Oil Burners and Direct 
Flro Air Conditioners. Approved by 
Underwriters Laboratories. Endorsed by * 
heatlnaf jjyjlneers. H O M E O W N E R S  —  * 
write Tbrnoarest dealer. D E A L E R S  —  ’ 
exclutlra franchises still available; write 
at one* for full Information and Illustrated, 
literature. - V *

jf:
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DIFFERENT KIND OF CHURCHGOERS . . . Before the war the Memorial church at the end of Kurfuersten- 
damm Strasse m  Berlin was filled to overflowing with worshippers on Sundays. Now the church, a gaunt 
Gothic wreck, symbol of the war s devastation, stands as a silent warning to those who seek gain by force. 
Nothing is sacred to Berlm s hungry, poverty-stricken people, and now they can be seen on Sundays scroung
ing through the ruins of the church for scraps of wood for fuel or perhaps a bit of metal they may sell for 
money with which to buy food.

HEDGE HOPPING— AND HOPING . . . This photograph has all the charm of an old racing print— and the 
photographer who made it must have felt like an old line infantryman facing a cavalry charge. This slight
ly violent event was the Foxcatcher Plate steeplechase, fourth race on the final day of the Rose Tree Fox 
Hunting club’s 89th annual fall meeting. Those are the vital statistics— not that they make too much dif
ference. The races were held over the club's course near Media, Pa. The steeplechase, which is a styl
ized, accelerated version of fox-hunting without the fox, is wonderfully thrilling to watch and not infre
quently is productive of some bloodshed, bruises and broken bones.

WALTER sHEAD.-WNU?C6*fep^aeKt^

V A  Does a Job
JUST a block down the street J from the Western Newspa
per Union news bureau here in 
Washington stands the block- 
long, 10-story building housing 
the Veterans’ administration.
It is on 15th street between I and H  

streets. At noon and at 5:00 p. m. 
some 12,000 employees are cause for. 
a traffic jam as they hurry out of the 
cavernous building for lunch and to 
transportation facilities to their 
homes. These men and women of 
the1 Veterans’ administration com
prise a cross-section of America for 
there are represented citizens of 
every state in the Union, 90 per cent 
of them veterans themselves.

The Veterans’ administration 
has had its ups and downs, its 
turn at scandal and inefficiency. 
Established in 1930, it has, how
ever, worked for the betterment 
of and to administer laws 
passed for the nation’s veterans 
of all wars.
Since World War II its problems 

have become gigantic, for the scope 
of its operations is tremendous, 
working as it does for the nation’s 
18 million veterans of all wars and 
their families who make up one- 
third of the country’s population. 
By 1952 it is estimated that veterans 
and their families will comprise 43 
per cent of the population.
Veterans’ administration is over

seeing the training of more than 2.8 
million veterans in schools, colleges 
and on-the-job. More than four bil
lion dollars have been spent on vet
erans’ education and training alone 
since 1944— more than half of it last 
year.

It maintains 130 million ad
ministrative records which does 
not include 100 million insurance 
records. It handles 125 million 
pieces of mail a year, more than 
normally is handled by Pitts
burgh, Baltimore, Kansas City 
or Seattle.
It is the largest life insurance 

business in the world. It maintains, 
21 V A  hospitals with 100,000 veter
ans as patients. It is training doc
tors, nurses, psychiatrists and other 
professional men in the field of medi
cine. It maintains 13 field branches.' 
It handles tens of millions of visits 
by veterans to offices for aid and 
advice and its responsibilities are on 
the increase in housing, in adminis
tering new laws, and as the families 
of the veterans grow for it serves 
not only veterans but their depend
ents and families.

A  voice out of the blue from 
Leslie S. Hubbard, president of 
the Northeastern Poultry Pro
ducers council says: “Farmers
have had seven or eight good 
years and if they’re not ready to 
stand on their own feet without 
government supports now, they 
never will be.” He said the price 
support law is a “hopeless botch 
. . . useless as a long range pro
gram and plain damfoolish for 
the immediate future.” NPPC 
claims 100,000 producers in 13 
states from Maine to Virginia.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS
—  i 11  w i ii ■ ill -------------— — — —

(SlouAe and Shirt for junior5

W E ’RE ALL D O W N  THERE SOMEW H E R E  . . . Mother Earth shows her curves ^
made bv a camera installed in an aerobee rocket which was lounging around 57 miles up in the air at the 
Z e  m e  roZetbome camera filmed a 1,400-mile strip of terram ceding from upper Wyoming into 
S e o  The aerobee actuaUy attained an altitude of 10 miles at tie peak of its High . Cameras used in-the 
experiment sheathed in steel and protected against the shock of landing, wore battered but m  fairly good 
condition when found after the drop.

"iilsii

i

^  , tlie race to determine the champion letter car-
•NEITHER SNOW NOR RAIN . . . Here Is hl̂  P°!° ‘ f the National Association of Letter Carriers in
rier of the United States, held as a feature to a line on which was an array
Miami, instead of letters the postmen f  each one. There they transferred the coco-
^ Z S ? " l Z t o  t T ^ S o ^ i d ^ a  it hack to the starting point. Earl M. Logan of Staunton, 
Va.. won the championship on this postman’s holiday.

High Cost of Fishing
Fish and other sea food grow wild, 

so to speak. You don’t have to buy 
feed for them. But according to 
cost of living statistics the retail 
price of fish has increased over 200 
per cent since the 1934-39 average.
Your Home Town Reporter can 

understand this if personal experi
ence is a criterion. Four of us re
cently drove from Washington to the 
New Jersey coast off Barnegat light 
house, “the finest fishing grounds on 
the north Atlantic coast.”
We hired a 40-foot sea-going boat 

and guide for the day— cost $45. A 
case of refreshments cost $3.50; 
lunch, breakfast and dinner for four, 
$10.80. Twenty gallons of gas, $4.80. 
Total cost, $64.10.
The four of us worked hard all 

day in a choppy sea. We caught one 
blue fish, three flounders and three 
small sea bass— total, eight pounds. 
Which made our fish cost us $8.25 a 
pound. A boat that docked next xo 
s, though, took a 650-pound tuna.

» • •
Just for the record, only sev

en building and loan associa
tions have been placed in re
ceivership by the Home Loan 
Bank board in the past 14 years. 
The 2,566 building and loan as
sociations insured by the board 
have increased their combined 
reserves from 181 million dol
lars in 1941 to 585 million dol
lars this year.

* • *

Price-Fix System Doomed
It is almost a foregone conclu

sion that the 81st congress will pass 
la law which will nullify the decision 
of the U. S. Supreme court on the 
so-caUed basing-point system of fix
ing prices. The decision declared 
unlawful the practice of cement 
companies filing identical bids 
which included real or phantom 
freight charges on cement. Steel 
and other industries were affected. 
The senate committee likely will 
TAr>nmmend the bill.

Pattern No. 8261 Is for sizes 11. 12, 13, 
14, 16 a n d  18. Size 12, skirt, 2 yards of 54- 
Inch; blouse, 2yt yards of 39-inch.

S e n d  for y o u r  c o p y  of the Fall a n d  W i n 
ter F A S H I O N — 60 pages of s m a r t  styles, 
fabric news, special features— free doll 
pattern printed Inside the book. 25 cents.

S E W I N G  C T K C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells S t  Chicago 7, Dl.

Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o — ---------------- Size------

N a m e -

Address-

FIRST gej i oa of Jolly Time 
Pop Coro. It li tendet and 
boll css— the meat delicious pop 
fora evet grown. See bick ol 
a n  for best of *1J recipes for 
pop corn balls end cardlel 
com. Easy to male!

Use of Silos Recommended 
Many silos have stood empty for 

years which could be profitably put 
back into use on farms where live
stock are being fed. Use of 40 to 
80 pounds of molasses as a pre
servative, 150 to 250 pounds of 
grain or 30 to 40 pounds of dried 
whey per ton will help to insure 
good quality silage. Research has 
shown that making silage will save 
16 per cent more protein and 8 
per cent more dry matter than 
when the same crop Is made into 
hay. This protein saving equals 400 
pounds of linseed meal per acre.

"Things Are 
Natural Now!”

“For over 15 years constipation had 
me down. Now, ever since I started 
eating kellogg’s all-bran daily, 
things are natural— and what relief 
that is.”— Miss Hazel Rufsnyder, 
Pottstown, Pa.
If your diet 

lacks bulk for nor- 
mal elimination, 
this delicious 
cereal will supply 
it. Eat an ounce 
every day in 
milk— and drink 
plenty of water.
If not satisfied ..._______
after 10 days, send empty carton to 
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich., 
and get double your money back.

Junior Wardrobe 
V'OU’LL never tire of this smart,
 ̂well-tailored blouse and skirt 

pair. A  “must” in every junior 
wardrobe— ideal for the business 
gal, too. Choose a pretty, bright 
wool plaid, for instance, for the 
skirt, and crisp white for the 
blouse— have short or long cuffed 
sleeves.

Eating Eels 
Not Popular
Prejudice against eels is deny

ing Scots a valuable food, accord
ing to the recent report of a 
Scottish scientist who places eel 
fillets at the top of a list of ten 
nutritious fish foods.
Roasted, boiled, baked, stewed, 

fried, pickled, or in jelly, eel meat 
long has been enjoyed by many 
Europeans and Asiatics. The an
cient Romans found it a great 
delicacy. An old French recipe 
calls for'drowning the fish in wine, 
and then stewing it.
In Japan, eel eating has been 

regarded since ancient times as a 
remedy against summer lassitude, 
something like a spring tonic.

S p B e n d a d  C © M § h  Is i@sHy M i x e d  «st IHbme
To get quick and satisfying relief from coughs due to colds, mix this 

recipe in your kitchen. Once tried, 
you’ll never be without it.First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
A child cpuld do it. No cooking needed. Or you can use corn syrup or 
liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.Then get 2% ounces of Pinex from 
any druggist. This is a special com
pound of proven ingredients, in concentrated form, well-known for its 
quick action on throat and bronchial 
irritations.Put the Pinex in a pint bottle, and fill up with your syrup. This makes a 
full pint of splendid medicine and you 
get about four times as much for your money. Never spoils. Tastes fine.
And for quick, blessed relief, it is 

surprising. You can feel it take hold 
in a way that means business. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes, and eases the sore
ness. Thus it makes breathing easy, 
and lets you sleep. Money refunded 
if not pleased In every way. Pinex Is Swift Actings

Need Luxury Radio;
have

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS.

° t for
Malta gifts and profits from 
colorful Felt. Ton individual 
patterns. Full size. Easy to 
follow. Send $1.00 for ton 
Patternsand Feltsupply catalog.

THI FEU CHAPTERS • PLAISTOW «1, N. K.

Fancy Price Tags:
No t  b y  a jugful! A n d  the tags o n  Spartan’s n e w  
big 1949 models prove it! See for yourself—

Take a good, close-up look at the beautiful new 
Sparton models displayed by your home town 
Sparton dealer. Then eye the price tags.
You’re seeing right. Top quality radio-phonographs 
for as much as $50 under the retail prices of com
parable sets! Here’s why Sparton can turn the trick: 
There’s no middleman in Sparton’s picture. Sparton 
saves extra commissions and handling costs by selling 
direct to one exclusive dealer in a com m unity. Those 
savings help Sparton give you more set for less 
money.
Compare the 1949 Sparton models with other makes 
from base to top— you’ll see what a whale of a buy 
Sparton gives you! If your town has no Sparton 
dealer, write Sparton, Dept. WN, Jackson, Michigan, 
for the name of the nearest one.

HERE'S A BUYl Stunning con- 
solette radio-phonograph 
. . . fast, silent, automatic 
record-changer . . . superb 
10" speaker... famed Spar
ton tone . .. many luxury 
feature's. Model 1030 in 
beautiful mahogany veneer 
with antique-gold grille. 
Model 1031 in blond ma
hogany veneer. $q q 95* 
Can’t be beat at

AND HERE’S ANOTHER! Nifty utility 
model . . . sturdy plastic case, black 
ebony finiah . . . operates on AC or 
D C  current... 5" speaker . . . built- 
in aerial . . . wonderful, rich Sparton 
tone. Model 103. A positive $■! Q95* 
steal at only ■ ̂

*AU prices slightly higher west of Rockies

J  ___.»< B I G G E / : *  ...^ o ,o .t 6l e v .s i o»,s e,0SEST v a l u e s
The Sparks-Withington Company, Jackson, Michigan 
See these n e w  models at your Sparton dealer’s n o w

30-Day Test of hundreds 
of Camel Smokers revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION 
DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS

In a recent test, hundreds of 
men and women all across the 
country smoked Camels — and 
only Camels—an average of one 
to two packages a day— for 30 
consecutive days. Each week 
their throats were examined by 
noted throat specialists—a total 
of 2470 examinations — and 
these doctors found not one 
single case of throat irritation 
due to smoking Camels.

iJll
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Dry Cleaning
Only safe way to dry clean Is to 

send clothes to Die cfe?ners. But if 
you insist on cleaning- at home, never 
do it In -the house. The tiniest spark 
— even the static electricity from 
rubbing wool or silk— can ignite some 
fumes. Keep hands out of the fluid 
as much as possible, air the clothes 
in the yard, keep children and pets 
away.

Safety In Driving 
One of the simplest ways to pre

vent automobile accidents is to drive 
a car that's kept in safe operating 
condition. Equipjront items suggest
ed as having special relation to safety 
are: headlights, tail and stop lights, 
brakes, tires, windshield wipers, 
steering and wheel alignment, the 
muffler and exhaust system, the 
windshield and other glass, the rear
view mirror, and horn.

Dress and Sport
SHIRTS

M E N  S-BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Wools and Rayons
$3.50 f© $9.95

M E N ’S DRESS SHIRTS 
$2.29 to $3.98

M E N ’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
$2.50 t© $3.98

Its Hi~Time T o  B u y  Hunting Supplies

C  El iRrErmi Sc (Co.
T A W A S  CITY

Fix U p  For Winter With
Rolled - Rubberized
Felt Weatherstrip
3l/2C per foot
Warps Flex-O-Glass

Window Material
As Low As Gfc per sq. yd.

Christmas Lights-o™,,
Chair Seats, each

n o w  available 
. . 31c

Red Wool Hunting Caps 
Kerosene Lamps-Lanterns

TawasCity Phone 64

The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Postoffice 
July 12. 1884, as Second Class Mattel 

Under Act of March 1, 1879

P. N. THORNTON. Publisher

Hale News
A  large number of people turned 

out to vote here on Tuesday.
Mr. Zajac of Turner, is the new 

cheese maker at the Hale Cheese 
Co.
The Doctor Kelker Bible Class 

will meet at the Dorcas rooms on 
Monday evening for their monthly 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huber and 

daughter, Norene, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Reimer were in Bay 
City on Monday.
Jack Kessler has begun a new 

house on his farm, 2% miles south 
of town.
E. O. Putnam is driving a new 

Dodge car.
Mrs. Anna Peters has moved in 

with Mrs. Frank Gruber for the 
winter.
Emil Halzheuer has built a new 

house one mile south of town and 
will move in soon.
Grandma Abbott will celebrate 

her 86th birthday this week-end. 
She was one of the first pioneers 
of Wilber township.
Mrs. Ronald Grover and two 

sons of Saginaw were visitors at 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Spencer over the week-end.
Ross Bernard is remodeling 

house and building a new up 
date hen house. Watch Ross 
the eggs now.

his
to

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- 

i ty of Iosco
| At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city 
j of Tawas City in said County, on 
; the 1st day of November, 1948.
! Present, Honorable H. Read 
I Smith, Judge of Probate.
! In the Matter of the Estate of 
j Matt Bannan Deceased, 
i It apeparing to the Court that 
j the time for presentation of the 
; claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased and 
before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or be
fore the ?7th day of January, 1948, 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
said time and place being hereby 
appointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

Anaplasmosis A Menace 
Livestock producers in the south

ern states are calling on research 
workers to find a way to combat 
anaplasmosis, which kills 40 per cent 
of the cattle infected. It is presumed 
to be caused by a microscopic para
site spread by ticks or other carriers.

H. Read Smith, 
e Judge of Probate. 

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

“W H A T  IF T H E S E  
W E R E  $100 BILLS’’
That’s what you can lose 
“ IF you haven’t enough 
Insurance against a fire,

Netherland’s Population 
Population of The Netherlands has 

virtually doubled duripg the last 50 
years and now stands close to the ten 
million mark (9,672.217 on December

get 1. 1947). The distribution of popula- 
‘ tion is unever, ho\vever; for instance,

Hemlock Road
Miss Hazel Burt of Bay City 

spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burt.
Henry Smith spent Saturday and 

Sunday in Bay City with Mrs. 
Smith accompanying him home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long of 

Grand Rapids spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White of 

Reno were Saturday evening din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Brown.
Earl Herriman and family spent 

Sunday in Omer with Mrs. Herri
man who is very ill at the Omer 
Hospital. Her many friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman and 

son, Ronald, and Mrs. Fred Pfahl 
spent Sunday in Lansing and 
helped Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith 
celebrate their 25th wedding an
niversary.
Mrs. Charles Brown and Mr. and 

Mrs. Stanley VanSickle called on 
Harvey Mclvor and mother, Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ralph Burt, John Burt, Sr., 

and Fred Pfahl accompanied Miss 
Hazel Burt to Cadillac the first of 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Crane of Mio 

visited the past'week with their 
cousin, Lester Biggs and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Allen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hayes and 
daughter, Dorothy, helped Mrs. 
Lester Biggs celebrate her birth
day anniversary on Thursday ev
ening.
Mrs. Dorothy Whitney, Earl Her

riman and Lee called at the Lester 
Biggs home on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl visited 

at the Stanley VanSickle home 
Wednesday evening.

density of population reaches 1,500 
per square mile in North-Holland pro
vince, 1,900 in South-Holi and pro
vince, but only 240 in the eastern pro
vince of Drenthe.

a lav/suit or an
accident!

WE STAND BETWEEN 
YOU AND LOSS!

Tawcss lay 
Insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

Si
South?

W H Y  P A Y  RENT? ...
W e  have just what you are 

looking for! Beautiful home on 
wheels, you will be proud to 
own. New Anderson Coach.
Finest built. Finance can be 

arranged. On display at . . .

Tawas, Bay
T R A I L E R  S A L E S

Phone '593-M See H i r a m O n  US. 23

A  Herald W a n t  A d  Will Sell It

Wooden Boxes As Toyf 
Wooden boxes are valuable as out

door play equipment, and all sizes 
and shapes can be used. One day the 
child will use these boxes to make a 
train, and the next day they will 
serve for tâ Ie and chairs at a tea 
’party. There is no end to the plea
sure and satisfaction children may 
realize from an assortment of boxes.

Milk for Throat Irritation 
Workers in coal and iron works in 

North Derbyshire, England, drink 
milk to soothe the throat irritation 
caused by the dusty atmosphere. 
More and bettor work also results.

Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 28th day of October, 1948.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Ida E m m a  Schlechte Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased by j 
and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 10th day of January, 1949, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap- i 
pointed for the examination and 
adjustement of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each weeks for three weeks : 
consecutively,, previous to said day 1 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a I 
newspaper printed and circulated | 
in said county.

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

A  terue copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Bakers
Cocoanut, pkg.

Bisquick, pkg.
Campbell's 3
Tomato Soup
Grape-Nuts, pkg.

Jell-O or Tapioca
Puddings, 4 pkgs.
Kellogg's pkg.
Rice Krispies

L u x  Flakes, pkg.
Maxwell House
Coffee, lb.

Palmolive Soap, 3
Pillsbury's Besi
Flour, 25 lbs. $1.98
Pillsbury's pkg. •
Pie Crust Mix, pkg. 20c 
Quaker Oats, pkg. 38c 
Snider's Catsup 23c

Crisco, 3 lb. can $1.17 
Velveeta Cheese, 2 ^  93c

C O F F E E , «
56c

29c

Gold Medal Flour, 25|Ib. 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. 
Navy Beans, 2 lb. . .
F a m o  Pancake Flour, 5 lb. 
Gingerbread Mix, 2 pkg. 
Keyko Margarine, lb. .

4 0 ‘

GERBER'S

Baby
3 cans

Cigarettes, Brand," carton

IGA Peas
35c2 cans

IGA Milk
3 cans for 43c

V e a l  C h o p s  7 5 c
Peets lb.

Sliced B a c o n  7 1 c
Grade "A" lb.

C h u c k  R p a $ t  5 7 c

2 8 cO r a n g e s ,  doz.
IDAHO

Potatoes, 10 lb.
FLORIDA

Florida Oranges,8 lb. 53c
69c

We've Got The Peel 
If You've Got The Zeal.
If Your Ready For Mixin' 
We've Got The Fixin'.

IT'S FRUIT C A K E  TIME1RUCGERS
M A R K E T
Excellent Parking

P H O N E  281-W
O n  U. S  23

T A W A S  CITY

T I D E
b o x  3 3 c

O X Y D O L  
b o x  3 4 c

D U Z  
b o x  3 4 c

D R E F T  
b o x  3 1 c



Protect your car now
v/ith a

••WWOTOWW;.'' UMOC
YOU 6ST h\x 
PROTEOWe SERVICES

* r “’
C t a W  >» 'Ni,”“  0''

Check h €hanq<
3-ft«Me to ''''"'gjjtokti™"’1 Special

_ a , ec k o o J ’ “ , B "’O T at a combination price
7  —  Pot in ftnti-fteeie

8 - C te* M . ^ 0i’ "h " S
9  —  Check Spark Plugs

1 0 - C h e c k  ̂ ^ . ^ v l e r s

f %
A cracked motor block ... a  split radiator ... a  ruined 
battery . . . that#s what can hap p e n  to your car if 
winter's first freeze finds you unprepared! So play 
safe— get a Sunoco Check #n C h a n g e  Special— an d 
get it soon! T hen your car will be all ready for cold 
weather. Don't be late— because winter won't wait!

D E P E N D  O N  Y O U R  S U N O C O  D E A L E R  —  HE'S A  G O O D  M A N  T O  K N O W !

HIS SERVICE IS C O U R T E O U S
. . .  HIS S T A T I O N  IS C L E A N

HE SELLS HlOH QUALM Y KKULiuiia
A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S  _

■ ^

Your Sunoco dealer is glad to wipe your wind
shield-check water, tires, motor oil and tjattery 
— as a regular part of his service. He prides him
self on the appearance of his station and the 
cleanliness of his rest rooms..

You don't just get a "grease job" from your 
Sunoco dealer. You get A  to Z lubrication by 
a lubrication expert. He uses special Sunoco 
lubricants and equipment, special charts of your 
car. He helps stop trouble before it starts!

In addition to famous Sunoco Dynafuel and two 
great Sunoco motor oils, your Sunoco dealer car
ries a complete line of high-quality tires, batteries 
and accessories. Everything your car needs to 
help keep it running and looking its best!

o w c f f o - S U H O C Q  3 - S T A R  E X T R A - n b c  n e t w o r k PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Trinklein Sunoco Service
P H O N E  702 999 US-23 T A W  AS CITY

Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. David Powles 

i spent the week-end with relatives
j in Hammond, Indiana.
I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dedrick are 
! driving a new Oldsmobile these 
| days.
1 Fred Ruppell of Saginaw spent 
a few days last week at the home 
of Gerald Koehn.

Townline

Mrs. Victor St. James of Whitte- 
more, visited at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Bamberger 
Sunday.

Mrs. William Nickells attended 
the funeral, of a relative Monday 
afternoon.
Chelsea Mclvor, who is working 

in Port Huron, spent the week-end 
at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Head of Sag

inaw were week-end visitors in 
this vicinity.
The AuGres River is lined with 

fishermen these days and they re
port some nice catches of trout.
Mrs. Neil Gearns spent the week 

end at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Lawrence Cottrell:
Frank Smith attended lodge 

meeting in Tawas, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hartman of 

Flint spent a few days at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Ross. *
Elmer Kohn is on the sick list.

' Little Jim and Joe Kohn have 
the mumps.
Mrs. Frank Smiith has been on 

the sick list a few days this last 
week.
Robert Stoner, Jr., stationed at 

an Army Base in Alaska is home 
for a 25 day furlough.
Mrs. George Grabow of Whitte- 

more spent Monday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schneider.

Mr. and Mrs. George Heckma^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. McQuard am 
family, Mr. and Mrs Hobert Me 
Quaid, all of Saginaw and Mr. am 
Mrs. Elden Pagel and family o 
Whittemore called Sunday at th< 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Le 
pard, for dinner.
Mrs. G. Kelly of Tawas and Mrs 

John Curtis called on Mrs. Ar 
Lepard Monday.
Mrs. Marie Lepard called on he: 

father at National City, Tuesday.
i

Telescope
Basic development cf an x-ray tele

scope that will give physicians up to 
500 times clearer view of their pa
tients' internal organs in living ac-, 
tion was described as potentially the 
greatest advance in x-ray diagnosis 
sjnee these rays first were put tc 
medical use. The increase in the 
brightness of the image is achieved 
through a "nique electronic tube.

Lower Hemlock

For M O R E  
NET DOLLARS
CONSIGN Y O U R  LIVESTOCK 

to H A L E  LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION YARDS

on T U E S D A Y
OPERATED BY

The W O L V E R I N E  
S T O C K Y A R D S  CO.
Yards at Hale, St. Johns, 

Lapeer, Clare Gaylord, Clcdwln 
and Marion

March Sands of Mikado spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Simons, Sr.
Mrs. Louis McArdle returned 

home Friday from New York 
where she spent some time with 
her daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anschuetz 

entertained company at tfyeir home 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr., 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Del
bert Albertson spent Sunday after
noon in Bay City and Franken- 
muth.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katterman 

and Raymond Simons were. Bay 
City business visitors Saturday.
W e  are pleased to see Jack An

schuetz getting around the house 
on crutches.
Allan Anschuetz and Clifford 

Anschuetz who are employed in 
Saginaw spent the week-end at 
their homes.
Herman Hosbach was a Sunday 

dinner visitor of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Anschuetz. He spent Sunday 
evening at the John Katterman 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grabow

were Monday supper guests of Mr 
and7 Mrs. Tony Lorenz.

We Have the 
Agency for the
B R O O K ' S

Scissors Jack
Simple To Operate With the 

Three To One gear

T O M ' S
Hi-Speed '

SERVICE
O N  U. S. 23

Mable’s Beauty Shop
Complete Beauty

1
i f !
V-i

Service
Mable Liske, prop.

619 L A K E  STREET 
TELEP H O N E  892

rr—,

RETAIL FISH ... 
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Starting This Week
B R I N G O W N  CONTAINER

Charles Tmdell
T A W A S  CITY Foot Of Townline Road at Beach

HUNTERS BALL
Friday, November 12 

- ORCHESTRA -
Beer-Wine-Liquor-Lunch

RAINBOW GARDENS
National City



Great Britain at Tlay 
It is estimatact that t!ie number oi 

British workers who now receive holi
days with pay is 15 million. For most 
of this vast holiday thronrr. with theii 
families, and for the great majority 
of the higher income groups, the sea
side is tlie natural playground for thr 
annual vacation. And on every na 
tional holiday from Easter to late 
autumn, thousands pack eucurs.or 
trains and coachrs for a weekend, oi 
even a day, beside the sea which is se 
near as to be witlrn easy and cheap 
traveling distance for oil.

Westminster Hall 
Westminster hall in London, built 

In 1097, adjoins the new palace yard 
— “new” in 1094. Westminster hall 
saw the gathering of the noted parlia
ment of 12C5. The trial of Charles I, 
later beheaded, was held there. So 
was the trial of Guy Fawkes, who in 
1605 planted gunpowder in the cellar 
to blow up parliament. His unsuccess
ful exploit long has been commemor
ated by a traditional search of the 
cellars before each parriarrfbntary ses
sion.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

i County Iosco
IN C H A N C E R Y

I Dorothy Jean Hudman, Plaintiff, 
I vs. Rayburn A. Hudman, Defend-

50 Years Ago— November 11, 1898 ! antORnFR OF pitot t p a TION 
Hazen S. Pingree at last Tuesday j At0 ™ s™ io°nF of̂ Pd C o ™  held 

was again elected governor , jn the Courthouse in the City of 
Michigan. His' majority was about , T Cit said County this

LOOKING
lic&JzWGSldL

65,000.
❖  <►

ATTENTION FARMERS!
Cash For Your Dead Stock

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
W E  B U Y

Hides- Tallow— Suet— Bones Grease Etc
DARLING & CO.

H O W A R D  V A N  A R S D A L E ,  agent
T A W A S  CITY

PHO N E  DARLING &CO., Me IVOR, MICHIGAN COLLECT

County officers elected at the 
: general election were: Peter'E.
Shien, sheriff; John A. Mark, 
clerk; R. A. Richards, treasurer; A. 
E. Sharpe, prosecuting attorney; 
John W. King, register of deeds.

<>■
W. Sperl of Whittemore is home 

from Onaway for a few days.
❖  <0*

HOTPOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm - Commercial

Tawas E
Sales & Service

East T a w a s  P H O N E  344

L O O K  FOLKS
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 
Our Specialty 

Put Arrow Lock Shingles on that 
leaky roof

Before you paint get a price on our 
Asbestos and Brick Siding.

Three Years to Pay— No Down Payme/.J 
All types of Insulation
FREE ESTIMATES

Brown & Miller
Roofing andjSiding Co,

921 E. Midland Street, Bay City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2960 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
PETER W. BECKETT

EAST T A W A S  P H O N E  757-J

- SPECIAL-
Dowcraft Magnesium Boat 

This week ..... $150.00
FULL LINE OF

Fletcher’s4ii LAKE STREET

!-Tawas City in said County 
16th day of October* A. D. 1948.
Present: Honorable Herman

Dehnke, Circuit Judge.
It satisfactorily appearing to 

this Court by affidavit on file that 
the defendant Rayburn A. Hudman 
is not residing in the State of 
| Michigan, but is in the United 
' States Marine Corp and that his 
last known address was c-o Post
master, New York, N. Y. On mot
ion of H. Read Smith attorney for 

Mrs. F. W. Schlechte is spending j the plaintiff IT IS ORDERED, that 
a few days at her old home in In-1 the said defendant, Rayburn A.
1 diana. j Hudman, cause his appearance to

❖ | be entered in fhis cause within 
Nels Sims returned Tuesday j three months from the date of this

from the Omaha Exposition where | order, and in case of his appear- 
he was with a select life saving ance that he cause his answer to 
crew. Sims was chosen from the 
Ottawa Point Life Saving crew,
! Joe O ’Brien who has been sail- r .__
! ing during the past season is home I him of ar copy of said Bill of Com-
for the winter. | plaint and notice of this order, and

j that in default thereof that said 
| Marshall Smith has leased the [ Bil] be taken as confessed by said 
i L. H. Dupraw barber shop. Mr, j non-residept defendant, 
j Dupraw will establish a shop at! A N D  IT JS FURTHER ORDER- 
Alpena. „ j ED that within twepty days after

<* | the date hereof, the said plaintiff
I Acil King arirved home Tues- j cause a POtice of this order to be 
day from Vassar. published ip the , Tawas Herald, a

❖ , j newspaper printed apd circulated 
Miss Mary Gaul-will spend the in said County of Iq s c o , and that

winter at Detroit. , such publication be continued< •  J once ip each week for six succes-
Nothihg will stem the crowds at- sive weeks, or that he pause a copy 

tending the big sale at the H, G, of this order- to be served person- 
Wendlend Store in East Tawas. I allv on said non-resident defend-

! ant, at least twenty days before

the plaintiffs Bill of Complaint to 
be filed, and a copy thereof to be 
served on plaintiff’s attorney with
in twenty .'days after service upon

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 27th day of October, 1948
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

George W. Mount, Deceased.
Carl B. Babcock having filed in 

said Court his petition praying 
that said Courts adjudicate and de
termine who were at the time of 
his death the legal heirs of said 
deceased and entitled to inherit 
the real estate of which said de
ceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day 

of November 1948 at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petition;
It is Further .Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by 
publication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald a

newspaper, printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs 
Register of Probate.

---;-----  — o------------—

Slack W M o w  Spider 
Black widow spiders ere found in 

all parts of the United States. They 
are jet black with a conspicuous, or
ange-colored hour-glass marking on 
the under side. The bite of this spider 
causes extreme cramp-like pain and 
muscle rigidity. Death is reported in 
about 4 per. cent o/ cases.

F O R
Dependable Life Insurance 

S E E
E L W O O D  L. BRONSON. Ageni 
Phone 588-m Tawas Cily
NATIONAL LIFE C O M P A N Y

To Flour Meat
Easiest way to flour meat is to 

place the flour, along with salt and 
pepper, in a paper sack; then drop 
the meat in and shako

N O T I C E  B O W L E R S
Have you fried for ihe CASH 

PRIZES on Ihe hidden scores?
Open to all women and men 

bowlers.
The Hours— As Follows—
Friday: 6:30 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.

, Saturday: 2:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m. 
Sunday: 2:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m. 
Tuesday: 6:30 to 7:30 and 9:30 

to 11:00 p. m.
Wednesday: 6:30 p m. to 11:00 

p. m.
Thursday: 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. and 

9:30 to 11:00 p. m.
* Call 350 for furiher Information

T A W A S  CITY RECREATION

James LaBerge of East Tawas the time above prescribed for his 
was at Standish Saturday evening

re pr
appearance. A N D  IT IS FUR- 

where he instituted a lodge of T HER O R D E R E D  that said plain- 
Knights of St. John. tiff cause a copy of this order to be

❖  ❖ 1 mailed to said defendant at his
Miss Maude Inglesh is visiting last known postoffice address, by 

relatives at Bay City. j registered mail, and a return re-
<► j ceipt demanded sixty days before

Miss Lou Crandall returned the time herein prescribed for the 
Wednesday from a visit at Flint, j appearaice of the defendant.

^ i Herman Dehnke,
Christian Science meetings will Circuit Judge

be held at Lowe’s Hall, East Ta- h . Read Smith,
was.

❖
Miss Sue Benton is visiting at 

Black River.
Miss M. L. Mason is the new 

teacher at the Tawas City high 
school.

(Attorney for Plaintiff 
Business Address: 
Tawas City, Michigan.

SPieBV*-:: ARNOU) eeowcN motor m u *1 *7 •

1 I SIMPLY TOOK THIS OLD ' BUS OVER TO *

Arnold Bronson MOTOR. SALES
AMD HAD THEM C,\VE IT l ONE OP THEIR SPECIAL
---- PAINT JOBS.

THEY JUST MADE
IT LOON LINE NEW.

ARNDLDBRONSONfFMDTDR SALES J _ §
•••Ta w a s  ••• <7 74D D O D G E R  TRUCKS

FIT THl JOE ... LAST LONGCR

20 Years Ago— November 9. 1928
Rev. Joshua Roberts of this city I 

was honored last week at the I 
Michigan Baptist convention for i 
his many years of distinguished: 
service.

i ^Herbert Hoover for president I 
i and Fred W. Green for governor, ,1 
J won in the general election held | 
; Tuesday. The only contest in the i 
! county offices was for treasurer. | 
| W. H. Grant defeated W. H. Price.! 
I Price ran on slips. The vote was i 
j1338 to 872.

Miss Inez Warner of Detroit j J spent Saturday with Meadow road' 
relatives.
George Dawes is visiting at To

ledo, Ohio, for several days. i

DODGE
Lowest Priced Car With Fluid Drive

Wallace Grant is spending the 
week at Detroit and Ann Arbor.

Vesuvius is (again fretful. She 
' is flashing red at night, and a col
umn of sulphurous smoke floats 
straight upward.
| Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Eckert are 
: attending institute at Swan Lake.

❖
Mi'- and Mrs. John McCray are 

spending a few days at Detroit.
Ivan O ’Farrell of Whittemore 

visited Saturday aned Sunday in 
Cato with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White of 

Lake Orion are visiting relatives 
in Reno.

■V
A  parent-teachers association 

was organized here last Thursday 
evening.

❖  ❖
New Legion officers: H. J.

Keiser, commander; Dr. R. C. Po- 
chert, vice commander; M. C. Mus- 
olf adjutant; P. N. Thornton, fi
nance officer; A. E. Giddings, wel
fare officer.
Don’t forget the annual Armis

tice party at the Community 
House.

Lake Transportation 
Great Lakes transportation ■ Is 

growing from year to year. Eighteen 
thousand men now make their living 
from it.

Saws Cut Bettes*
— ■■when they Bf? filed by 
machine. Every tooth* 
bevel and pitch made uni
form and accurate— like 
Hew. ►Jaws cut cleaner* 
swifter, truer. Speedy 

service pii 
all Muds of 
saws. You'll, 
•bS pleased. 
Let va file 
your aawa=

ALBERT CONKLIN 
Phone 532-W Tawas City

Your Car dollars Talk B i g
W H E N  YOU TALK DODGE. ^

K  you’ve an eye for solid value, you’ll 
like what you see when you take a 
look at today’s big feature-rich Dodge.
There’s no better time than now to 

learn first hand just how much Dodye 
gives you for your money today. Check 
the many Dodge features that mean 
easier riding and driving . . . longer

engine life . . . greater dependability 
. . . lower cost maintenance. Yes, 
there’s a mighty big story in Dodge 
value today ... a story that’s too big 
to miss!
Why not drop around at your Dodge 

dealer’s and see for yourself how big 
your new-car dollar talks when you 
talk Dodge!

YOU GET THESE
DODGE FEATURES 
AT NO EXTRA COST
• gyrol Fluid Drive
• Safety Rim Wheels
• Super-Cushion Tires
• Hotchkiss Drive
• Chair-Height Seats
• Floating Power
• Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes
• “Easy-Lift” Trunk Lid
• “Hush-Point” Body

Mountings
• Coil Front Springs
• Hypoid Rear Axle
• Safety Steel Body
• Airplane Type Hydraulic

Shock Absorbers

Arnold Bronson Motor Sales
O N  US-23 T A W A S  CITY



LaWD Painting With 2.4-D
o .i_D effectively on small 

To USof spreading weeds, a paint 
fetches of sPactical applicator that 
ffush f * Pad the 2,4-D beyond the 

not uf ireated. Unless the brush 
> jot to h thjg u<;e (and not used 
if t^Sing other broadleaf plants 

' "jr sprinh^e with insecticides and J uout the P jt should be thoroughly 
'.y.rjngicidesh h soap and warm wa- 
j cashed oa ^  stan(1 overnight in a 
er and'ei ter to which a teaspoon- 
:uartf SInmonia has been added-

î r̂ ẑ s****
years which could be profiSnr' f°r 
back into use on farmPs !!!J b y,put 
stock are being fed. Us0 fo'toM 
pounds of molasses oc, n - lo 80 
150 to 250 pounds of .̂')‘cservative, 
pounds of dried'X Per t^^./b t° 
to- insure good quaUty siia"e n l  
search has shown that mak 
will save 16 per ^  ng Sllage
and 8 per cent^ore d r y T a L ^ b  ̂when the same cron is men.?" ‘hanwhen the same
This protein saving equals too pmmds 
of linseed meal per acre. F s

Whittemore

■J^JoJJdTdoily newspape—
the chrisiiah science monitor. v„u w,„ flnd yourself -
the best-informed persons In your community on worn one of 
you read this world-wide doily newspaper regularly Y<^. i?. wher'fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understandina of 9a,n
news— PLUS help from its exclusive features on h o m e m o k ^ 8 Vital tion, business, theater, music, radio, sports. "faking, educo.

The ‘-hnstion Science Publishing SocieW 7 One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Moss., U  $ A  
I Em., 'sed is $1, for which please send m e  t u  ^ jScienv.. Monitor for one month. m e  Christian

Subscribe n o w  to
this speclo get*acquainted offer

Zone
— --- -
State

• C O M E  IN and see h ow this new N O N 
T A N G L I N G  agitator assures "quick-clean" 
washings every time. SEE how its gentle, 
efficient action chases out stubborn dirt 
v/ithout the slightest injury to even the 
finest fabrics.

For performance and efficiency at the 
lowest pbssible cost, select this sturdy, 
high quality, dependable ABC*washer,

M I C
CqSv« IR

clothes gashed

I . ^ ‘S K S "
•û nS ^ ' easant

CHECK THESE F E A TURES
♦ W O ,  H E A V Y  D U T Y ,  Streamlined wringer with "touch release” 
that instantly releases pressure on rolls and automatically stops roils. 

♦BIO, 27-G A L L O N  T U B — finished in porcelain inside and out. 
Handles a giant washing with ease.

• WRINGER LOCKS IN EIGHT POSITIONS and lever located 
M  wringer head reverses direction of wringer rolls and automatically 
Mjusts flipper drainboard.

and MANY MORE TIME AND LABOR-SAVING FEATURES 0̂20
M lCONSUMERS POWf™.,,

-

oast11!!?111 Fu(rrst’. who spent the

nesday°lĈnV^ W ^ I

H n i f  ? getting a moose. W. T 
tv r h i Lai?smg w as one of the par- Y- ill got next to the largest one
S p S S  mUCh thrUled --°hiS
Word from Mr. and Mrs. George

in RraH states they have arrived in Bradenton, Florida, safely. Theysouth1 t0 SP6nd the winter in the
Word from Mr. and Mrs. Abe

1 siates they sold their home in NashviUe, Michigan. • ̂
baman°W  located in Aldrich, Ala-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schuster 

and two daughters of Saginaw 
SPw t jie week-end in town.
Word has been received here of 

the birth of a daughter to Mr. and 
Mis. R. E. Phelps of Wilfnette, II- 
hnms Mrs. Phelps is the former 
lleTLe Leslie of Whittemore.
Mrs Wm. 'Austin is visiting in 

Detroit for two weeks.
. and Mrs. Roy Charters were 
in West Branch on business Mon
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Kasischke 

and daughter, Kay Lynn returned 
to their home in Tawas City Satur
day after a few weeks stay at the 
Roy Charters home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Charters 

spent Wednesd—  in Grand Rapids. 
I Joel Chinos is very ill with heart 
trouble in West Branch Hospital. 
His family have all been called home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Higgins of 

Detroit spent the week-end here. 
-------- o--------

Things Are Rough in Peru 
While the U. S. price index rose 8.9 

per cent last year, living costs in 
Peru soared as high as the Andes—  
increasing 4(3.1 per cent. Between 
August, 1959, and December, 1947, 
living costs rose 69 per cent in the 
U. S. compared to 207 per cent in 
Peru, according to the Municipal Fi
nance Officers association. Among 11 
nations for which comparable statigr 
tics are available, Canadian living 
costs have increased the least since 
before the war. Though the Canadian 
price index rose 14.9 per cent in 1047, 
it is only 45 per cent above the 1939 
level of that country.

M O R T G A G E  SALE
Default'having ben made in the 

condition of a certain mortgage 
made by Raymond J. Paplinski of 
912 Broadway, Bay City, Michigan 
to Emil A. Wagner of Hale, Mich
igan, dated the 30th day of Jan
uary 1946, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds the 
County of Iosco, State of Mich
igan on the 18th day of February, 
1946, in Liber 28 of Mortgages, on 
page 246, upon which-, there is 
now claimed to be due, all prin
cipal secured by said mortgage 
and interest to date amount to the 
sum of $3,038.53 and an attorney 
fee of $35.00 as provided in said 
mortgage; and no suit or proceed
ings at law or in Chancery having 
been instituted to recover the 
monies secured by said mortgage 
or any part thereof.
NOTICE is hereby given, that 

by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and pro- 
I vided; on Wednesday the 24th day 
1 of November 1948, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, the undersigned 
will at the front entrance of the 
Courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City, County of Iosco and State of 
Michigan (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Iosco is held) sell at 
Public Auction to the highest bid
der, the premises described in 
said mortgage or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to pay the 
amount as aforesaid due on said 
mortgage, with six (6%)- percent 
intrest and all legal costs, together 
with said attorney fee- to wit;

“A  piece of land in the North
west Quarter of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section Twenty-three 
(23) in Township Twenty-three 
(23) North, Range Five (5) East 
described as follows: Commenc
ing at a point 565 feet South and 
60 feet East of where the East
erly Line of the D. &  M. RR right 
of way intersects the Section 
Line between Sections 14 and 23 
of aforesaid Township, running 
thence Easterly 60 feet parallel 
with the aforesaid Section Lme, 
thence Southerly at right angles 
to aforesaid Section Line 100 
feet, thence Westerly parallel to 
aforesaid Section Line 60 feet, 
thence Northerly 100 feet to 
place of beginning.”' Emil A. Wagner, 

Hale, Michigan.
H. Read Siyfth,
Attorney for Mortgagee 
Business Address:
Tawas City. Michigan^__________

Saws Cut Better
— wten they afe filed by 
machine. Every tooth* 
bevel and pitch inade urn-
form and accurate— hke
Hew. Saws cut cleaned 
swifter, truer. Speedy service on 

all kinds of 
saws. You’H 
!be pleased. 
Let us file 
your eawa.

ALBERT CONKLIN 
^ Phone 532-W  Tawas City

Tawas Herald
CLASSIFIEDDepartment !

FOR SALE— Tractor attachment 
for Model A  Ford. Or will trade 

for 6 H P  engine, or what have you. 
Ralph Sherman, Wilber Township.

45-: p
FOR SALE— Two beds, dresser, 
chairs, lamps, electric refriger

ator and stove, etc. Rev. H. R. 
Ziegler, phone 304 for appoint
ment. 45-lp
FOR SALE— Police pups. Well 
bred. 2 miles east Hale Fire Tow

er. Carl Travis, Whittemore, Rt. 
2- 44-2p
PLASTER B O A R D  and R O C K  
LAT H — J. Barkman Lumber Co., 

Tawas City. 4b-lb
INSULATION of all kinds —  J.
Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City. 45-lb
Registered D U R R O C  B O A R  SER
VICE— 9 mile west of Tawas, on 

old M-55. Philip Watts, 45-lb
K N O T T Y  PINE and KNOTTY 

CEDAR PANELING— J. Bark
man Lumber Co., Tawas City.

45-lb
FOR SALE— Baled-Shredded Corn 
Fodder, corn, wheat straw. Char

les Cottrell, Turner, Route 1.
45-lp

LARGE STOCK—  of storm win
dows. at J. Barkman Lumber 

Co., Tawas City. 45-lb
N O  TRESPASSING SIGNS— We 
have another order of 6x14 signs 

made up. Orange letters on black, 
that can be seen at distance. Stop 
in today. Herald Office. 43-2p
SPECIAL— in Building Felt, in 
weights from 50 to SO lb. rolls at 

$.03 per pound. J. Barkman Lum
ber C q., Tawas City. 45-lb
TURKEYS FOR SALE— 10 to 20 
pounds. Live or dressed. Order 

now for Thanksgiving and Christ
mas. D, MacDonald, Plank Road, 
Route 1, Tawas City. 45-3p
6, 8, and 10 inch BEVEL SIDING— ' 
J. Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City, 45-lb j
FOR SALE— -Ladies’ new all wool 
ski suit, black and red plaid, 

size 14. Never been worn. Boy’s 
shoe skates, size 8- $2.00. 2 Finger
tip coats for boys. Size 14 and 16. 
Like new. $5.00 Mrs. Rudy Ginger- 
ich, phone 711W1, or Plank Road.

45--1 b
FOR SALE— .Kitchen set, oak, 
cheap. Mrs. William DeLosh, Ta

was City, 655 M, phone. 45-lp
M O R T A R  and CEMENT— J. Bark
man Lumber Co., Tawas City.

45-lb
FOR SALE— Walnut bedroom
suite, coffee table, book case, oc
cassional table, chair; Mahogany 
night table, washing machine, 
lounge chair, miscellaneous ar
ticles. Mrs. James Bowden, 110 
Wheeler St., Tawas City, phone 
721J. 45-lp
ALL KINDS of VENEERS— J.
Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City. 45-3 b
FOR SALE— Hamilton Beach Elec
tric Vacuum, with spare parts. 

Very good condition. $25.00 Call 
711-J1 or call after 6:00 o’clock. 
315 South Plank Road. 45-lp
D O W  FLAKE FOR SALE— at J.
Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City. 45-lb
FOR SALE— Oil heater, new. Two 
miles west of Alabaster.. Henry 

Lake, Tawas City, Rt. 2. 45-lp
FOR SALE— Insulation, blanket
and rock wool. Rev. Joshua Rob

erts, US-23. 45-3p
______ REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— 6-room modern bun
galow in Bay View Subdivision, 

year round home, real buy. phone, 
736W-4. 43tfb
^ ^ ^ ^ J T O R J S E N T __________
FOR RENT— Four room house in 
Tawag City. Phone 754. 45-lb

FOR SALE— Hardwood, mixed.
$4.50 delivered in 4 or 5 cord 

loads. William Reeves, Turner, 
Mich. 45-lp
FOR RENT— Unfurnished 5-room 
apartment on Wheeler Street, 

Tawas City. Phone 595. 45-lb
FOR RENT— All modem cottage, 
available by month until spring. 

Call Lang’s Dairy Bar. 37-tfb
__________
GIRL W A N T E D — For restaurant 
work. Jack Spratt Grill, Tawas 

City. 45-lp
_______ MISCELLANEOUS_______
* EAST T A W A S  T A N K  8c 

WELDING CO.
Box 521 Phone 47-W
Fuel Oil - Septic Tanks

C. L. "CHUCK" DAVIDSON

M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H E S  
L. Wayne Smith, B. D. M inister 

Tawas City
| Sunday, November 7—

10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Church School.

East Tawas
11:15 A. M. Morning Worship, 

-o-
CHRI S T  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H  

East Tawas 
Sunday, November 7—
William Fitzhugh and Harold R. 

Clark Lay Readers.
10:00 A. M. School School.
11:30 A. M. Morning prayer and

B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
Rev. Frank Turner, Pastor

10:00 A. M. Sunday Services. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School, 

-o-
ZION L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H

----- --------- - WAA A* A »
E  Bickel, Pastor

Sunday, November 7—
9:15 A. M. Sunday School. 
10:30 A. M. English Services.

» T j  f 1.1 v Clll U C l  1 u
'7:30 P. M. Special Voters meeting.
7:30 P. M. Choir Rehearsal. 

-------- o--------
Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor

l6:00 A. M. English.
-o-

G R A C E  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
Augustana Synod

9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
C H R I S T I A N  SCEINCE Services

Sunday, November 7—  
erary Club rooms.

-------- o--------
Little Delaware

Delaware has fewer citizens than 
Rhode Island, and more people but 
far less territory than Nevada. The 
state Is only 110 miles long. Its width 
varies from nine to 35 miles.

Hazards To Bees
Honey boes meet with many haz

ards. They are attacked by spiders 
and many insects, by birds, mammals, 
toads, bacteria, protozoans and fungi. 
They are subject to specific diseases, 
many of which are destructive. They 
are also subject to poisoning by 
chemical sprays through the increas
ed use of agricultural chemicals; in 
fact, chemical poisoning has become 
a greater hazard than bee diseases.

We Have the 
Agency for the
BROOK’S
Scissors Jack
Simple To Operate With the 

Three To One gear

TOM’S
Hi-Speed
SERVICE

O N  U. S. 23

FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Hale, Michigan 

Sunday, November 7—
10:00 A. M. Bible School.
10:50 A. yi. Morning Worship. 
8:00 P. M. Evening Service.
L A T T E R  D A Y  SAINTS C H U R C H  

Elder R. F. Slye, Pastor
Sunday, November 7—
10:00 A. M. Preaching Service. 
10:45 A. M. Church school.
7:30 P. M. Evening service.

1947 Traffic Toll Deaths 
Traffic death toll In 1947 estimated 

by the national safety council at 32,- 
500, which is 1 200 less than were 
killed in motor vehicle accidents in 
1946 and 7,469 less than in 1941. Since 
mileage in 1947 is estimated about 10 
per cent more than in 1946 and 12 per 
cent above 1941, the 1947 fatality 
rate— deaths per 100 million vehicle 
miles— was between 8.5 anc 9, the 
lowest in the nation's history, the 
council said

H.04U}, ' l O e a M n t f . . . .

Rubber Galoshes
FOUR BUCKLE

CHILDREN
Sizes 12 to 13l/*

BOYS
Sizes 1 to 51/2
M E N

Sizes 6 to 13

M e n s  Heavy Storm

Work Rubbers
A L L  SIZES

ONE WEEK ONLY!
Special Bargain
for Hunters
Red Plaid Breeches 

N O W  $8.95 
Red Plaid Coats 

$8.95

MONARCH
M E N ’S W E A R

T a w a s  City Next to Bowling Alley

M m  tpu comjzaJzjz, you K& tound to djecuLz

CHEVROLET IS BUILT TO SERVE tmm
-OJid.tole^lniraLu&aAitdji>MinnaiLtMuridjzlt£yi&t/i4dionA

F I R S T
la Knee-Action Riding- 

Smoothnessoothness Yes, people everywhere 
agree that

35*
You get a much smoother, safer ride 
in Chevrolet because it brings you 
the original and outstanding Unit
ized Knee-Action Ride— proved and 
perfected during 14 years of experi
ence in building Knee-Action units 
— and exclusive to Chevrolet and 
higher-priced cars I

C H E V R O L E T
LE&BS

in strong, sturdy construction

F I R S T
in thisFourfold Safely 

Protection

Chevrolet is the one low-priced car 
with the fourfold safety-protection of 
Fisher Unisteel Construction, safety 
plate glass in all windows, Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride and Positive- 
Action Hydraulic Brakes. Another 
combination of features found else
where only in costlier cars.

F I R S T
In Valve-ln-Head 

Performance 
withEconomy

...in durability and 

dependability... in

Chevrolet brings you the enviable 
performance, dependability and 
economy of the World’s Champion 
Valcc-in-Hcad Engine, which has 
delivered more miles of satisfaction 

more owners than any other

BIG-CAR QUALITY 
AT LOWEST PRICES

F I R S T
inTastefulBeauty

to more owners than any other 
power-plant. Valve-in-Head is 
found elsewhere only in costlier cars. j-*

You'll take real pride in owning 
this car with the world-famous Body 
by Fisher. It’s the body, that’s 
heller by far, and more beautiful by 
far, inside and out, in hardware and 
upholstery as in line and color. 
Ajid it, too, is exclusive to Chev
rolet and higher-priced cars.

CHEVROLET- -IS FIRST I

CHEVROLET GARAGE
McKay Sales Co. On US-23 Tawas City
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KATHLEEN NORRIS

Love Knocks Again
Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

TIT^HEN Natalie Curran was
W  37, and the speedy grow
ing up of her teen-age son and! 
daughter was beginning to re
mind her that middle age was 
dead ahead, she met a man at 
a church social.
He was a stranger in town; 

charming, successful. Natalie asked 
him and his wife to join the bridge 
club that met every two weeks in 
various houses. He accepted grate- 
fully, and slowly, deliciously, he 
and Natalie began to fall in love. 
This made all last winter a time of 
enchantment to both. For they re
strained themselves, of course, be
cause of poor Alma and Howard. 
Alma is Owen’s wife, and Howard, 
Natalie’s husband.

* * *
“Since, then, the thing,” writes 

Natalie, “has become an absolute 
agony to me, and from his brief 
notes, from the tone of- his voice 
if we meet, I know it has to be Owen. 
It obsesses me through every wak
ing hour; it devours me like a 
fever. Since those heavenly days 
when we were always together, 
even if the children and the others 
were with us, I seemed possessed.

Knows It Is Wrong.
“I know it is wrong for a wife 

and mother, a church and club 
member, to have allowed this to go 
so far. But it has gone so far, and 
inow neither of us feels that it can 
stop. Life is one awful struggle to 
.keep apart, against the fearful need 
;to be together. Owen will telephone 
:me that he is coming out for a 
:moment, and then he will not come, 
and I know by what a bitter effort 
|he has kept himself from coming. 
‘Neither one of us has ever known 
a feeling as forceful as this before; 
Iwe feel that it is something that 
!came to us unasked, and that must 
'have more significance, some rights.

J m
... I have lost 24 pounds.

“Now as to Alma, his wife, and 
Howard, m y  husband, they are 
| rather alike. The sort of persons 
jwho are satisfied with one chair, 
near the fire, near the radio, glad 
asparagus is in season, concerned 
in the children’s homework, feel
ing that paying bills and not being 
late at the office, or with dinner, is 
the last end in life.
! “I’m  not sneering at them, I’m  
not disliking or wanting to hurt 
anyone, but I’m  a woman desper
ately, madly in love. The thought, 
of being with Owen, being his, 
makes me feel as if I were soar
ing away from earth, from reality,; 
from everything except the glori
ous fulfillment of the highest and 
finest dream of which human hearts 
are capable. Are you going to tell 
me that all this must be smothered 
and crushed and allow to grow cold 
and be forgotten? Is that all it 
means?”

There is a great deal more to. 
this letter, poured out on five close- 
type pages. Natalie is really dis
tracted and really suffering, and 
the situation is not one to rouse 
i either scorn or mirth, 
i Divorce Brings Trouble.J The mess into which Owen and 
Natalie would precipitate their in
nocent families by divorce would 
affect them far more deeply than it 
.would Howard, Alma and the chil
dren. There simply wouldn’t be any 
end to the uprootings, disillusion- 
ments, heartbreaks, resentments. 
To tear children’s hearts with 
divided loyalties is a common 
enough thing nowadays, but it is a 
fresh tragedy every time.

Natalie would lose everything 
she values in her life. And 
finally she’d lose Owen. For 
these two wouldn’t get much 
past the honeymoon before the 
inevitable shames, explanations, 
difficulties would make their go- 

r ing very rough.
1 Wake up, Natalie. Life can be 
|sweet again, when you’ve outworn 
Ithis rather arid and bitter moment. 
■What you feel isn’t the grand pas
sion. There never was any such 
t̂hing.

Bake Your Fruit Cakes Early
(See Recipes Below)

Early Christmas Plan 
IT’S NOT TOO early to think of 

Christmas now, especially if you 
want to have 
fruit cake and 
plum puddings 
on hand. These 
foods are best 
when mellowed 
and ripened for 
several weeks be- 
xore being eaten.
Then, too, it’s a good idea to get 

some of the work out of the way 
before the holidays are literally on 
top of us. There’s a lot of work to 
preparing the ingredients for both 
fruit cake and pudding because they 
both require chopped fruit and long 
baking and steaming time.

* * *

WHITE O R  LIGHT fruit cakes 
find many admirers each year. This 
fruit cake is not as heavy as the 
dark kind, and you may find it nice 
to vary with the latter variety. 

White Fruit Cake 
%  cup butter 
1% cup sifted flour 
Vz teaspoon soda 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
6 egg whites, beaten stiff 

1M cups powdered sugar 
%  cup candied cherries 
Vz cup candied pineapple 
y3 cup blanched pistachio nuts 

or almonds
¥z cup sultana raisins 
Cream butter thoroughly, then 

add flour mixed with soda. Sift 
sugar into beaten whites, combine 
with the first mixture and add lem- 
tn juice, fruit and nuts, cut fine 
and sprinkled with flour. Stir thor
oughly and bake in a loaf pan lined 
with buttered waxed paper. This 
baking will take about one hour 
in a slow (325 degree) oven.
Because the dark fruit cake is 

so rich, it’s a good idea to steam 
it first to cook 
thoroughly, then 
to bake it, for 
drying out. The 
cake will be 
more moist when 
prepared in this 
way, and you 

will be able to slice it thinner.
Dark Fruit Cake 

1 pound brown sugar 
1 pound butter 
1 pound flour
12 eggs, beaten separately 
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon grated nutmeg
M  pound each, candied orange 

peel, lemon peel, citron, all 
cut fine

¥z cup molasses 
Vz cup fruit juice
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
Vz pound almonds, blanched 
Vz pound pecans, unbroken
2 pounds seeded raisins 
1 pound sultana raisins 
1 pound dates
1 pound figs
1 pound candied pineapple 
1 pound candied cherries 
Cut pftieapple into small pieces. 

Remove stem end from figs and cut. 
Stone and nit dates. Mix all these 
with one w p  flour. Mix the re
maining flour with soda and spices. 
Cream the butter until fluffy, add 
the sugar, then the well beaten yolks 
and stir well. Add the flour mixture 
alternately with molasses and fruit 
juice. Gently fold in the beaten 
whites, then the dates and raisins 
and other fruit, and nuts. Line four 
bread pans with waxed paper and 
butter. Pour batter into pans, two- 
thirds full. Set pans in oven, 300

L Y N N  C H A M B E R S  M E N U

Tuna Fish-Noodle Casserole 
Green Beans with Cheese Sauce 

Carrot Sticks
Baking Powder Biscuits with Jelly 

Pineapple Chiffon Pie 
Beverage

degrees, in a pan filled with one 
inch of hot water. Bake one-half 
hour. Gover with waxed paper and 
bake for two hours. Then remove 
pans from water and bake one-half 
hour longer. Remove from pans; 
remove paper and wrap in fresh 
paper. Store in tightly covered tin. * • •
IF Y O U ’R E  LOOKING for a sim

pler fruit cake, particularly for a 
small family, here’s one that is very 
tasty.

Simple Fruit Cake 
Vz cup shortening 
Vz cup brown sugar 
3 eggs, beaten
1 cup sifted flour 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg 
Vl teaspoon cloves
Vz teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cups seedless raisins 
Vz cup candied citron
Vz cup candied orange peel 
Vz cup candied pineapple 
Vi cup candied cherries 
%■ cup pecans, chopped |

Cream shortening and sugar, beat 
in eggs. Add raisins and all fruits,1 
diced fine, and the nuts. Fold in1 
flour which has been sifted with 
spices, baking powder, baking soda 
and salt. Bake in greased waxed- 
paper lined pan in a slow (275 de
gree) oven for one and one-half to two 
hours.
If you bake rather than bake- 

steam the fruit cake, have a small 
dish of water in 
the oven so that 
the cake will 
also have more 
moistness and 
will be glossy in 
appearance.
Trimmings put 

on the cakes 
should be placed on after they have 
baked for two hours. Almond halves, 
candied pineapple and cherries are 
most frequently used.

Plum Pudding 
1 cup flour
1 pound seeded raisins 
V* pound citron, lemon and or

ange peel, cut fine 
Vi pound seedless raisins 
Vz pound chopped almonds 
Vz pound bread crumbs 
Vz cup sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vz teaspoon ground cloves 
Vz teaspoon ground allspice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup suet, chopped fine 
1 cup molasses 
3 eggs, beaten 
1 cup pickled peach syrup
Sift flour over fruits and nuts and 

mix well. Mix remaining dry ingred-1 
ients, add suet and work in evenly; 
blend in eggs, molasses and fruit 
juice. Pour into buttered molds two- 
thirds full and cover with waxed 
paper. Place in a steamer or top of 
double boiler and steam slowly and 
steadily from four to eight hours, 
according to the size of the mold. 
Store as for fruit cake.
One-half hour before ready to 

serve, start heating the pudding.
Released by W N U  Features.London Salesman Will Attempt 

To Sell Diapers in Africa
1 LONDON.— A go-getter salesman 
is off to Africa to try selling dia- 
:pers to the natives.

Wilfred Walkers, 60, who has 
three small children of his own, 
'invented a new diaper with a snap- 
on rubberized cover and a dispos
able interior.
“I shall carry nut demonstrations 

on the Gold and Ivory coasts,” he 
said. “I want to introduce hygiene 
and reduce the mother’s work.”

L Y N N  SAYS:
Garnish Foods Properly 
To Stimulate Appetite
Garnishes make food more attrac

tive and thus stimulate digestive 
juices to aid the way in which we 
use foods.
Keep garnishes simple, fresh, ap

propriate and easy to make. Edible 
garnishes are far superior to mere
ly decorative ones.
Lattice potatoes are effective for 

a platter of fish or chops or steaks. 
Add parsley for color, if desired.

Roast duck takes well to a garnish 
of endive with orange slices or rice 
cups filled with currant jelly.
Sausage, meat balls and chops are 

attractive when they are placed oh 
a mound of rice, mashed potato, 
macaroni or a green vegetable such 
as spinach.
With a roast of beef, lamb or mut

ton, use browned potatoes or 
mashed potato cups filled with green 
peas or diced vegetables; boiled 
onions with sprays of parsley; slices 
of carrots or turnips fried in deep 
fat.

Woman's World
Clever Presents for Everyone
Are Easily Made F r o m  Scraps

V n  (T!rtta ~ Jla (<e9
A  R E  YOU gazing woefully at your 
■^•Christmas budget and wonder
ing how in the world you can make 
it stretch without slighting anyone? 
Don’t despair, because there are 
probably the makings of a dozen 
presents in things you have at home 
right now.
The young fry will enjoy soft, 

cuddly animals or dolls made from 
scraps in the rag bag; sister and 
brother could use some scuffs easily 
made from cotton feed, sugar or 
flour sacks.
Dad would enjoy a bathrobe or 

lounging jacket made from a piece 
of discarded wool, dyed, if essen
tial. Then you probably have many 
scraps or sugar sacks from which 
can come towels, pot holders, lunch
eon sets or cloths and napkins for 
your women friends.
Plan Handy Gifts 
For Brother, Dad
Gifts for men can easily be 

planned around their leisure time 
activities. If walking and hiking are 
the main interests, make a soft 
scarf to wear. This may be per
sonalized with a huge monogram 
appliqued with the zigzagger at
tachment of the sewing machine.
Or, if the men of the family like 

golf, take some sturdy scraps from 
the rag bag and sew some mitten-

Get ready for Christmas . . ,

like covbrs for the heads of the 
golf clubs. Finished off with tape, 
the gloves can be tied snugly around 
the club heads, protecting them 
from scratches. Then, to aid in se
lecting the club desired, use the 
zigzagger attachment to stitch the 
club number on each mitt.
There are many different types 

of gifts to make for' the sisters in 
the family. For example, if her 
taste runs to glamor accessories, 
try making a huge waist-nipping 
belt of gay felt. Attach felt sus
penders that narrow at the waist
line and widen over the shoulders. 
With a bag and hat to match, and 
the entire ensemble decorated with 
felt flowers, the young miss can step 
out brightly on her trip to town.
Or, if sister has a room of her 

own, give her a real start toward 
decorating. You’ll find home deco-

By making your gifts.

rating booklets at your local sew
ing center with literally hundreds 
of ideas for her room and even 
other rooms. You might try making 
a matching bedspread and dressing 
table cover. Or, cover the waste- 
paper basket or trim her round mir
ror with a frame of gay plaid.
Personalize Your Gifts 
By Sewing at Home 
If you belong to any club groups, 

you’ll certainly be called upon to

Be Smart!

Extremely short hair styles and 
little hats, the inseparable com
bination, are much in the fashion 
news these days. The berets that 
have special fashion significance 
turn casual with a distinct back
ward stance in the trend set by 
more formal present day hats. 
You’ll see the smartest ones be
ing worn high, in gay colors that 
make them a bright topknot for a college or career girl.

Christmas Idea

Any little child will be as hap
py as this little girl if you are 
resourceful enough to make a 
gingham dog and calico cat which 
“side by side at the table sat.” 
You may create the patterns your
self. You’ll need only a bit of 
gingham and calico, cotton stuff
ing and hot iron mending tape 
plus a bit of time to put the ani
mals together.

contribute some presents for a grab 
bag or party or even for a sale. 
If you need none of these, you’ll have 
some homemakers whom you will 
want to remember during the holi
days.
The most welcome gifts are those 

which say they’re made just for you. 
These need not run into expense, if 
that’s the way your budget oper
ates, but they can be personalized. 
Even if you make some appliqued 
pot holders, plan them to harmon-1 
ize or match with the color scheme 
of the kitchen of the friend to whom 
you’re giving.
Plain towels for kitchen or bath

room can be made glamorous if 
you sew on floral appliques, obtained 
from the local sewing center. These, 
appliques may also be used for 
shower or window curtains or lunch
eon sets or tablecloths and napkins.i
Another idea that won’t take long 

to whip together is the sachet. Odds 
and ends of felt or scraps from old- 
length slips and satin lingerie pieces 
make minute bags to hold sachet 
powder. With your sewing machine 
you can whip up enough for several 
dozen such gifts in an afternoon1 
or evening.
Soft Dolls, Animals 
Are Easy to Make
An appealing idea to use for a 

gift is “The gingham dog and cali
co cat” made either for your own 
youngsters or for some little tots 
you may know. If you can’t buy1 
patterns, they’re easy enough toj 
create and make from gay scraps' 
of material.
First, make the pattern for a sit

ting-up dog and another for an erect 
cat. Cut the identical back and front 
of the dog from pieces of red plaid' 
gingham. Cut the identical back and' 
front of the cat from pieces or 
purple calico.
Iron an eye, a nostril and an ear! 

on the front of the dog with pieces of 
hot iron mending tape. Iron an! 
eye and whiskers on the back of the 
cat with hot iron mending tape.
Now place cotton stuffing between 

the back and front of each animal.! 
Seal the backs to the fronts with hot1 
iron mending tape.
No, they don’t even take any 

sewing! And of course, you can 
create aî y number of other animals 
in the same way.
USe Ingenuity 
To Create Gifts
Cultivate your observation to ai 

high degree in these next few weeks] 
if you really want to make useful! 
j*md welcome gifts. Every time you! 
"pay a call, check to see if you canj 
find some spot that could use a I 
homemade gift.
If you’re playing bridge at some

one’s home, see if the lady of the| 
house cfouldn’t use an extra bridge 
table cover. These are very attrac-i 
tive made out of simple gingham, 
or they may be quilted on the sew
ing machine if you have the time for 
a fancier job. Monograms or ap
pliques may be added depending 
upon how elaborate you want to 
make the gift.
Or, what about your neighbor 

with a baby? Could she use an extra 
pair of corduroy overalls which will 
take two or three hours to make?
What about the brand new baby 

who is teething? They can never 
have enough bibs. You can make a 
set of two or three or more very 
easily out of scraps of material. Old 
Turkish towels are an excellent 
source of material, by the way. Cut 
them oblong and bind them with 
hot iron mending tape of a contrast
ing color. Cut a semi-circle for the 
neck and the bind. For the bib 
strings, simply fold a length of the 
tape and press together.
Are someone’s bedroom slippers 

run down? Patterns for scuffs are 
available, or you can make them 
yourself. Sturdy cotton bags, those 
which come already printed or the 
white ones which you can dye to 
match robes, are excellent source 
material. Contrasting binding may 
be used to ̂ decorate them

NEEDLEGRAFT PATTERNS

M a k e  This Beautiful Doll

D E  WISE Mrs. Santa! Begin this 
doll now for Christmas or 

birthdays! Fifteen inches tall, with 
straw yarn hair, a tiered, gath
ered dress.

White Bath Fixtures 
Are Easily Replaced
It is best to use white enameled 

iron or vitreous china bathroom 
fixtures because white is sure to 
stand the test of time. Also, it is 
often difficult to replace a broken 
colored fixture. Bathroom color 
can be provided in wall tile, floor 
and walls.

O h  w h a t  a beautiful doll! A n d  easy sew* 
ing.too! Pattern 7373; transfer 15-in. doll- 
clothes pattern.

1

O u r  i m p r o v e d  pattern— visual with easy- 
id photos, a n d  complete dl-to-see charts an.- ̂ nuiua, a i m  c u i u l  

recU o n s — m a k e s  needlework easy.

^ . S ^ vi" s: Ci.rc,e Needlecraft Dept. 
5S4 W .  R a n d o l p h  St. Chicago 80, 111.

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.
No.___________________
Nairn
Address

Get WellH  quicker
Fro m  Your Cough 
D u e  to a Cold

&TarIf vU/Balt. I Cough Compound

rsay many old folks 
about good tasting 
SCOTT'S EMULSION
T h o u sands of h a p p y  

folks k n o w  this! Good- 
tasting Scott's Emulsion 

helps you w a r d  off colds— helps yon 
Bret well faster— and helps you keep 
Boinar strong w h e n  y o u r  diet needs 
more natural A & D  Vitamins ! Scott’s is 
a H I G H  E N E R G Y  F O O D  T O N I C  —  

rich in natural A & D  Vitamins 
and energy-building: natural 
oil. Try it! See h o w  well yon 
feel. Easy to take and digest. 
Economical. B u y  today at your 
drug store 1

M O R E  than just a tonic — •
if’s powerful nourishmenfl

SCOTT'S EMULSION
~ HIGH CNEROV TONIC

S

lh©rsep@wer f@r I31W-CM Fill!
When you restore horsepower with a set 
of new Sealed Power Piston Rings, your 
car, truck or tractor will give yon that 
NEW-CAR FEEL again! You’U save oil! 
You’ll save gas! You’ll lengthen engine 
life! There’s a Sealed Power Ring Set 
specifically engineered to do the best pos
sible job in your engine, whatever the 
make, model, or cylinder wear condition! 
See your Sealed Power Dealer today!
Send a postal for illus
trated, informative n e w  
booklet on 7 ways to save 
oiL It’s free and m a y  
save you lots of money. 
Sealed P o w e r  Corp., 
Dept. W l l ,  Muskegon. 
Mich.

IHDIYIDUJUIY EKEIHEEKD,

Sensation of the Potato Harvest

m m m  n o T O - s i M i i t
ENRICHES THE SOIL 
ELIMINATES VINE TANGLE 
ASSURES MATURITY 
CUTS HARVEST COSTS

Product of
m m  k . oo.
BOISE, IDAHO

Get the facts and you’ll get a

R O T O -BEATER
ANOTHER CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED 

For Information on Sales or Service in Lower Peninsula

DIXON SERVICES INCORPORATED
Munifh, MichiganTELEPHONE

22



HOimiDHINTX
! v̂hen using scouring powder on 
a dishcloth, first rub soap on the 
gjoth and then apply cleanser, 
ĵ ow rub vigorously on pots and 
pans and see how readily they will 
polish.
To remove printing on flour 

sacks rinse well in cold water to 
remove all the contents. When 
dry, wet in kerosene, roll and let 
soak overnight, then wash in the 
usual way.
If the curtain pins have become 

rusted, soak them for a few min
utes in a bowl rtf water to which 
ammonia has been added. Then 
take them out and rub with a dry 
cloth to remove the loosened rust.
Do not use shellac on a window 

sash. It is not recommended for 
wood which is exposed directly to 
sunlight. ,
Crackers spread with peanut 

butter and broiled until bubbly: 
make excellent appetizers.

— • —

Remove any meat that is to be 
broiled or roasted from* the refrig
erator and let it reach room tem
perature before putting in the 
oven. It not only saves fuel but 
results in a better flavor.

— • —

Ton can handle thorny plants 
easier by getting a pair of ice 
tongs and using them instead of 
your fingers.

SHELL-EASY JUMBO PECANS
Fresh, golden, t e n d e r - m e a t e d  papershell 

| pecans, direct from Texas’ most famous or* 
chords. For Y O U  ... for GIFTS! So plump, so 

i easy to shell, so delicious! 1 yx lbs. $1,00; 5 
| lbs. $2.50; 10 lbs. $4.50. Postpaid Cont. U. S. 

and Canada. Important— order now! LUCAS 
PECAN ORCHARDS, Brown wood, Tex., Dept. 37

Here's RELIEF ForITCHING of ECZEMA
Soothing, specially medicated Resinol, 
the famous ointment that daily gives 

i blessed relief to countless sufferers from 
itching, burning skin— somesay it seems 
like magic. Ask your druggist. The cost 
1 is small— relief is great.

j YES, in just 7 days.,.. in one short week. :  
, a group of people who changed from their j 
old denti frices to Calox Tooth Powder aver- \ 

j , aged 38% brighter teeth by scientific test. I 
j "Why not change to Calox yourself? Buy 

j : Calox today ... so your 
j -teeth can start looking 
. brighter tomorrow! \ Coed BwMkwpta* .

e m © 2C
i McKesson &  Robbins In<x, Bridgeport, Conn.

F®fnr©u!
N e w  Reliable

A D D I N G  M A C H I N E
O N  10-DAY MONEY-BACK
G U A R A N T E E

*12”
Adds, subtracts, multi- AMAZING VALUE 
plies. Fast and easy to Only 
operate. Portable.
$999,999.99 capacity.
Praised by farmers, busi
ness and professional 
men everywhere. Ideal for Income Tax 
work. Pays for itself in time saved and 
mistakes avoided. Over 100,000 in use. 
Send only $12.95 and Addometer will be 
sent postpaid. Use it 10 days, then return 
for refund if not 100% satisfied.
RELIABLE TYPEWRITER & ADDINS MACHINE CO.
Dept. N-ll, 303 W. Monroo St, Chicago 6, lllinoi*

£
in^SCREEN^U,Released by W NU Features.
By INEZ GERHARD

I  ?uffer f r o m  a  frus-X trated desire to go tiger
lnu India> y°u can at

icf,5 S%e,hov? it>s done nowa- days. Columbia’s “Song of In- 
flf,’ spring Sabu, Gail Russell
Snth Bey> Matures a huntwith all the modern trimmings. This 
modernized “Shikar” carries its 
, ,, . electricity plant, uses walkie- 
talkies, has a portable generator,

fprafcf
%wti

"IT’S for stuff THAT WON’T 
FIT IN AAY POCKETS.”

“MOM,IS THERE SOME OTHER W T O  CATCH A MAN 
BESIDES BEAUTY, BRAINS, CHARA1 OR MONEY?"

N A N C Y

t u r h a n  b e y
electric traps, and infra-red ray 
equipment and film for photograph
ing the trapped tigers in the dark. 
The old-fashioned way sounded 
more exciting!

Jody Gilbert couldn’t get standard 
acting roles because of her south
ern accent, and couldn’t get rid of 
that Texas influence. So she learned 
some 30 other dialects to go with it 
and become a character specialist. 
Now in CBS’ “Life with Luigi,” she 
has appeared in 89 pictures. It is 
only in the last three years that 
she has had non-dialect roles.

Agnes Moorehead does just fine 
in Hollywood— her latest picture is 
“Johnny Belinda” —  and on the 
radio, where “Sorry, Wrong N u m 
ber” gave her her best-known role, 
but she is happiest on her Ohio 
farm, between Zanesville and Cam
bridge.

'-I'

Patricia Neal, the pretty 
blonde playing opposite Gary 
Cooper in “The Fountainhead,” 
once worked in a New York 
restaurant, cutting up pies. Her 
salary was only $12 a week—  
but she got all her lunches for 
nothing.

On the set for “Mr. Joseph 
Young ol Africa’r at RKO, Robert 
Armstrong said he’s decided to 
make acting in motion pictures his 
life work. So far he has had 20 years 
of it! Aged 51, looking years young- 
"er, he said, “Take life easy, sleep 
a lot, keep your ambitions within 
your talents, and you can last at 
least 50 years as a movie actor.”

If you have noticed a familiar 
voice on the “Sam Spade” show it 
probably belongs to June Havoc, co- 
istar with Alan Ladd in “One W o m 
an” at Paramount. Her husband 
; produces the radio show and she 
goes on incognito, for fun.

Joseph Cotton thought he was a 
hero when a dropped cigarette start
ed confetti to flickering wanly dur
ing a New Year’s eve party se
quence for R K O ’s “Weep No 
More.” He stamped on it, then
learned it had been fire-proofed 1 

--- *--
Eddie Bracken, whose hobby is 

picking pockets for fun, went to the 
monthly Traffic Safety Club lunch
eon of the Los Angeles Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and humili
ated several important police of
ficers by relieving them of various 
valuables. He returned the loot 
after lunch, but they swore they’d 
never see another Bracken picture, 
even on passes.

If you think that Golden Cloud, 
the Palomino stallion ridden by 
Errol Flynn in “Montana,” looks 
especially beautiful, remember 
that he was sponged with milk 
every morning before working 
in the picture. It seems that 
otherwise his shiny coat would 
toss too much light into the 
camera. Dried milk permitted 
gloss, but prevented reflection.

“Girls like me, with prune faces 
and skinny legs, relieve the monot
ony. And that’s why it’s easier for 
us to get jobs.” Mary Wickes said 
it, after explaining that in Holly
wood pretty girls are as thick as 
ants at a picnic. “I figure I’m  set 
as a sour-puss actress for the next 
50 years, if I want to act that 
long,” added Miss Wickes.

ODDS A N D  ENDS— Richard Base- 
hart got the leading role in Samuel Gold- 
utyn’s "Roseanna McCoy." . . . Gary Mer
rill, who has taken over the title role m  
radio’s "Young Dr. Malone," also plays 
the romantic lead in "The Right to Hap
piness:' . . • Redcaps at Chicago s rati 
terminals have had to learn enough 
about radio to tell thousands of travelers 
‘from which hold "Welcome 
is broadcast. . . . G e m  Autry ‘houU. be 
known as "The Flying Cowboy- In the 
past year he has logged 864 flying hours, 
an average of 12 a month, almost M  
much as commercial air hue pilots ate 
allowed.

H E Y — - T H A T ’S 
ONLY A  
NICKEL

By Ernie Bushmiller

LITTLE REGGIE

M U T T  A N D  JEFF

„ ___ YOURA U N T  PEARL . .
MA S  BE A U T I F U L /  THEY RE 
T E E T H  | ABSOLUTELY 

PERFECT!

WELL GEE THEY 
OUGHT TO 
B E ....

By Margarita
.. SHE PAID E N O U G H  

F O R  T H E M  f

By Bud Fisher
OLD MR. CRUNCH HAS TO x . g 
BE CAREFUL WHAT HE EATS I f  
SO HE NEEDS AN OFFICIAL 
FOOD TASTER / IT PAY'S

SAY/ WHEN ̂  
DO I START?

OH .YOU CAN 
START 
RIGHT NOW/

<77Ty^\TOH.THATSTHE /rooBADf

■ HES D E A D / ^ ^ f  l MUTT ?
“O';

V:.

JITTER ________
\ ‘ /  W o W t h i s 'l a n d s c a p f 'l 
4 ^ V-WILL G E T  A  RIBBON,SURE 

A T  T H E  C A M E R A  CLUB/

' this r e d l i g h t d o e s n 't ^
SHOW MUCH BUT I MUSN’T 
FOS IT WITH ANYTHING 

STRONGER..... f ' t'
f n

-J

By Arthur Pomfcer

R E G ’LAR FELLERS
I REALLY

CAN’T AFFORD TO 
WINDOW-SHOP IN A  JOINT 

LIKE THIS, ZOOLfE — , 
IM OUTA M Y  CLASS/

EVEN THESE WINDOWS 
ARE. OVER. MY HEAD —
ITS BEEN A
T O U C H  YEAR ! NOTHING

JoL'iZi

By Gene Byrnes

S U N N Y S I D E by Clark S. Haa$
fllM GETS IN A NEW 
&  SHIPMENT OF
comic books:

VIRGIL
Y O U  S A Y  H E ’S  A  
H U N T I N G ?  D 0 6 ? - S 7  H E ' S  A  
-IS H E  A  P O I N T E R  )) T H U M P E R ,  
O R  A  S E T T E R  ? X V  *

H I G & I N S

THUMPER?-DOESN'T
HE POINT ? J— NO SIR- VJHEN HE FINDS 

IA„ , ^  WHAT HE'S 
^ — 7 HUNTIN'FOR, 

HE THUMPS

By Len Kleis f

Sturdy Express Wagon
For Junior to Have

I F  Y O U  want to make some little 
* boy happy and at the same time 
develop his interest in woodwork
ing, build one of these sturdy ex
press wagons from the full size 
pattern offered below. It is easy to 
build.
Pattern Is merely traced on the wood 

specified. User then saws and assembles 
exactly as and where the pattern indicates. 
Full size patterns, step-by-step instruc
tions and numbered assembly
take all the mystery out of building. AU materials can be obtained at your local 
lumber yard. No special tools are re
quired.
Send 35c for Pattern No. 40 to Easi-BOd 

Pattern Company, Dept. W, Pleasant- 
vtlle. N. Y.

A  cheerful Christmas note is 
the news that your Christmas 
budget can be made to perform 
wonders with little time and ef
fort. Just write down the names 
of friends who smoke; then visit 
a neighborhood dealer. He’ll be 
well stocked with gay cartons of 
mild, flavorful Camel cigarettes 
and pound tins of mild, mellow 
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco—  
the National Joy Smoke. Both 
gifts come ready-dressed in color
ful Christmas containers. You 
can even dispense with the usual 
fussing with cards, due to the 
novel space provided for per
sonalized season’s greetings on 
the wrappings of both items. Your 
budget will like these modest 
gifts. And your friends are cer
tain to welcome holiday - sent 
Camels and Prince Alberti (Adv.)

N A T U R E ’S R E M E D Y  (NR) TAB- 
LETS— A  purely vegetable laxative to 
relieve constipation without the usual 
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa
tions, and does not cause a rash. Try 
N R — you will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated— their action 
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as 
millions of N R ’s have proved. Get a 
25c box and use as directed.

FUSSY STOMACH?
RELIEF FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION,,
GAS AND f e O  

HEARTBURN THE TUMMY!
The Ads Guide You on Your Shopping Tour

C©!M@si p d s  
fhesf ill© m

Creomulsion relieves p r o m p d y  because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel g er m  laden 
p hlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the w a y  it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your m o n e y  back.

CftE«!JLSI©Nfor Coughs.Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Relieves Distress oi MONTHLY
R M A U  

WEAKNESS
Also Helps Build Up Red Bloodl
Do female functional periodic dis
turbances make you suffer pain, feel so 
nervous, Irritable— at such times? Then 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’s TABLETS to 
relieve such symptoms. PInkham’a 
Tablets are also very effective to help 
build up red blood In simple anemia.
Lydia E. Pinkham’sliippsiBackache

M a y  Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

M o d e m  life with its hurry and worry, 
irregular habits, improper eating ana 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly 
tired, nerjbus. all worn out. Other signs 
of kidnej^or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan’s Pills. Doan's help tha 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighborl

D o a n s  P ills



Fingerprinting Snowstorms 
An  instrument that “fingerprints’ 

a snowstorm by recording geometric 
shapes, sizes and frequency of occur
rence of snow crystals falling in the 
storm has been developed by weather 
scientists, according to the National 
Patent council. The new instrument, 
with the help of simple mathematics, 
makes it possible to count the snow 
crystals in a storm and thus provides 
information about the relative n u m 
bers of fine nuclei in the atmosphere 
which are necessary to keep a storn- 
actlve.

sheer sheef
Berkshire Stockings

in new
Age of Elegance

Colors

. . . And Look W h o ’s Watching
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher of 

Portland, Michigan .were guests 
this week of their neice, Mrs. Karl 
Kobs and family.
J. A. Murphy, of Mackinac City, 

former cashier in the Iosco County 
State Bank at Tawas City, called) 
on friends in the City Wednesday, 
enroute to Washington, D. C.
Tawas City P.-T. A. will hold 

their second meeting next Monday 
evening, November 8, at 8:00 p. m. 
in the school gym. Mrs. Clare 
Harris of Midland, District Direct
or of the State P-TA will be pres
ent. All parents are urged to at
tend.
Mrs. Delia Frieze of Detroit is 

visiting her sisters, Mrs. C. John
son and Mrs. John Kelly.
Miss Shirley Dawe of Rochester! 

spent the 'week-end with Mr. and ̂ 
Mrs. Philip Ross.

Gentle echoes of the lavish 
look of the new fall fashions 
... Berkshire’s famous Nylon 
stockings, tri-sized and full- 
fashioned for perfect fit.

5c to $1 Store
PHONE 509 T A W A S  CITY

To The Voters 
of Iosco County
Thank you very kindly_ for 

the splendid vote I received 
at your hands November 2. I 
congratulate Hon. H. Read 
Smith on his election. I am 
glad I was a candidate and 
feel some good has been ac
complished in that it served as 
a medium to cause you and I 
to become better acquainted.

W m .  R. Barber

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

N O V E M B E R  5-6

m

— ALSO—

CHA£L€$ $TA££ETT • SMILEY BURNETTE

MlWtr "AX”PECOS
SUNDAY and M O N D A Y  N O V E M B E R  7̂ 8
' ^ " r Bargain Matinee Sunday at 3:00 5 ''" ^

3 ;(»ug,uii [a; 13 b

TUESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U RSDAY 
Midweek Special

NOV. 9-10-11

rse m e m m .  * Good Hme!^

..... " Sfei

ing University of Detroit accom
panied her and also spent the week 
end with his parents.
Ernest Mielock was in Bay City 

on business Wednesday.
Miss Dorothy Bean returned 

home from Samaritan Hospital, 
Bay City, last Friday where she 
was operated on for adenoids and 
tonsils.
Arthur Dillon, Jr. returned home 

Thursday of this week from Gen
eral Hospital, Saginaw where he 
was taken last Sunday for treat
ment for facial injuries resulting 
from an auto accident.
Group pictures of each grade 

and the High School band were 
taken Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. William Olson and daugh-

brothers. ^  HeSter'

w e ^ B a ^ c T ^ s

Front Seat Shopping 
Soon customers may be able to do 

all their shopping for groceries, 
drugs, auto supplies axd other pro
ducts from the seats of their automo
biles. A  Chicago architect has design
ed a grocery store which makes this 
possible. Each department of the 
store is actually an island flanked by 
a driveway. The housewife drives up 
to the meat island, for example, picks 
up her purchase through a window 
and then drives on to the fresh vege
table island. Both time and shoe lea
ther will be saved by the plan which 
also solves the problem of what to do 
with junior while shopping.

Lixey Fish Market ..... 24 8
Art &  Sally .......... 22 10
Nelkie Dairy .......... 20 12
Barkman Outfitting ..... 18 14
Fuel Gas Co........... 17 15
National Gypsum ...... 17 15
Myles Insurance ....... 14 18
Slaven’s Grocery ...... 12 20
Cholger Gulf Service .... 11 21
Consumer Power ...... , 5 27

Darning Egg Goes Electric 
Electricity has dipped into the 

sewing basket to simplify mending 
tasks. No w  available is a darning egg, 
with flashlight inside, that accentu
ates every thin or broken thread.

IOSCO
T H E A T R E

OSCODA
Friday-Saiurday Nov. 5-6
Alan L A D D  Donna REED

B E Y O N D  G L O R Y ”
with George MacReady

Sunday-Monday and Tuesday 
November 7-8-9 

IRVING BERLIN'S
EASTER P A R A D E ”

STARRING—
Judy G A R L A N D  Fred ASTAIRE 

Peier Lawford Ann Miller
Color by TECHNICOLOR

Wednesday-Tfiursday Nov 10-11
The G A L L A N T  LEGION
STARRING—
William Elliott Adrian Booth

Joseph Schildkraut
©©0©©©©©©©©OGO©©©®6©©©©©®©

14
18
21
21
26

GEM
THEATRE
HALE, MICHIGAN

Two Shows: 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.

Friday-Saiurday 
Dane Clark

Nov. 5-6

flOV ROGERS * DENNIS OAV • ANUROVS SISTERS

Geraldine Brooks 
S. Z. Sakall

E M B R A C E A B L E  Y O U
“So You Want to be a Salesman” 
“Wedding Belle” Color Cartoon

Sunday-Monday Nov. 7-8
Lois Butler Bill Goodwin
Irene Hervey John Sutton

Skip Homeier 
— IN—

" M I C K E Y "
(COLOR)

“King of Carnival” 
and Disney Cartoon

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday 
Nov. 9-10-11

H U M P H R E Y  B O G A R T  
L A U R E N  BACALL
E D W A R D  G. ROBINSON 
LIONEL B A R R Y M O R E

K E Y  L A R G O "
“Nation on Skiis”

“Nation on Skiis”

High Series (wh)— Team: Lixey 
Fish Co. 2980; Art &  Sally, 2920; 
National Gypsum 2898. Individual: 
W. Peck, 648; W. Sabin, 643; M. 
Kasischke, 639.
High Single (wh)— Team: Lixey 

Fish Market, 1064-1023;. Fuel Gas, 
1010; National Gypsum 1002. In
dividual: M. Kasischke, 245; W. 
Sabin, 238; C. Mulick, 236.
INTER CITY LEAGUE—  Monday!
Long Lake ............ 24 8 |
Hale Athletics .........  22 10 |
Whittemore, No. 1 .. 22 10
Peel’s Pastry ..........  18
Trinklein’s Service ..... 14
Whittemore No. 3   11
Whittemore No. 2 ..... 11
Bielby Insurance .......  6

Tawas City Ladies— Tuesday
Lixey Fish Co.......... 22 10
Weaver Radio ........  21 11
Nunn’s Hardware .. 21 11
Hamell Fishery .......  19 13
Harbor Lights .........  17 15
Klein’s Market .........  17 15
Bue Water Inn .........  13 19
McNeil’s Restaurant ... .- 12 20
Sis’s Dress Shop .......  12 20
Hale Scatterpins ........  6 26
High Series (ac)— Team Weaver 

Radio 2191; Lixey 2141; Nunn’s 21- 
13. Individual: R. Westcott 551;
F. Bartlett, 504; J. Fisher, 485.
High Single (ac)— Weaver Radio 

792-744; Lixey Fish Co. 762; Hale 
Scatterpins 753; Individual: F.
Bartlett, 198; J. Fisher, 191: R.
Westcott, 188-185.
M A J O R  LE A G U E — Wednesday

Tawas Bar ............ 22 10
Holland Hotel ........  18 14
Barnes Hotel ..........  18 14
Tom’s Hi-Speed .......  16 16
National Gypsum ..  16 16
Mueller Concrete ..  14 18
Bay Hi-Speed .........  14 18
Monarch Men’s Wear ... 10 22
High Series— Individual (ac) W.

Sias, 615; J. Dodson, 593; H. Moel
ler, 565. Team (wh) Bay Hi-Speed, 
3008; Tom’s Hi-Speed 2948; Muel
ler Concrete, 2850.
High Single— Team (wh) Bay 

Hi-Speed 1056-1007; Tom’s Hi- 
Speed, 1014-1007. Individual (ac)
W. Sias, 235; J. Dodson, 214; A.
Sheldon, 213.
C O M M E R C I A L  League— Thursday

6 
7 
13 
7 
15 
15 
19 
19 
15 
12

Grace Lutheran Church services 
will be held Sunday, November 14 
at 7:30. Rev. E. H. Peterson of Bay 
City officiated.
Mrs. Ross Brow of Detroit spent 

the week-end with here sister, 
Mrs. Robert Elliott and family. 
Robert Elliott, Jr., who is attend-FREE!
Roof Louvres
With Each Insulation Job dur
ing months of November and 
December.

McArdle’s Service ..... 22
Nelson’s Painters* ...... 17
Jordan Grocery ........  15
Weaver Radio* ........  13
Anderson Coach, No. 1 .... 13
Leslie Fords ...........  13
Anderson Coach, No. 2 ... 9
Lansky Standard Service.... 9
Iosco Hotel* ............  9
G & M  Market* ..... :.....  8
‘!' Postponed matches.
High Series (ac)— Weaver Radio, 

2409; Leslie Fords 2387; Nelson’s 
Painters, 2280. Individual: Mart
Kasischke, 544; H. Moeller, 531; 
J. McArdle, 523.
High Single (ac)— Team Weaver 

Radio, 867; Leslie, 833; Nelson’s 
Painters, 817. Individual, J. M c 
Ardle, 228; E. Weaver 223; Mart 
Kasischke, 221.
EAST T A W A S  LADIES— Friday 

East Tawas Recreation
Silver Valley ..;......... 27
Holland Hotel .........  15
Chum’s Bar ...........  14
Tawas Taxi ............  10
East Tawas Recreation... 10.
Gurley’s Sandwich Shop.. 8
High Series (ac)— Team: Silver 

Valley, 2132; Holland Hotel, 1939; 
Chum’s Bar, 1823. Individual: D.
Sieloff, 470; N. Wickert, 459; I. 
Bailey, 424.
High Single (ac)— Team; Silver 

Valley 7451738; Holland Hotel, 667; 
Color Cartoon I Chum’s Bar, 657. Individual: N.

(Wickert, I. Bailey, 166; D. Sieloff, 
165; M. Lixey, 159.

Turn Over to YourCHILLY ROOMS
No use piling on more 

fuel. Insulation is the only 
permanent cure for a chilly 
house. Install CAPITOL 
ROCK W O O L  and your 
house is uniform in tem
perature upstairs and down. 
Heat losses thru walls and 
roof are cut approximately 
80%. In summer “bake- 
oven” temperatures aro 
reduced 8° to 15°. Winter 
fuel saving quickly pays 
for the entire job.
Phone or write for full details.

Capitol Rock Wool Insulation

i =R.f;F. L O O K  : I 
INSULATION ̂
c o m p a n y t p

EAST T A W A S

LET US
WINTERIZE 
Your Car
C o m e  and See Our 

Mobil Tires - Batteries
Plus Regular Tire Service

Protect Your Radiator 
with Mobil Freezone

RAINBOW
SERVICE

Tawas City

FOR SALE— Baled-Shredded Corn 
Fodder, corn, wheat straw. Char 

les Cottrell, Turner, Route 1.
’ 45-lp

6ttW)

i t
gallon $1.00

Wesiclock-Clocks - Watches 
Electric Motors--All Sizes 
Pint and Quart Thermos 
Electric Drills--All Sizes 
Tire Chains - Batteries 
Men's Lunch Buckets 
Asbestos Stove Boards 
Daisy Air Rifles

Western Auto
Associate Store

Tawas City Jack Coyle

SAVE!
' W a M i Q u a .

MEATS
When you think of Groceries - Meats or Fresh Produce, 

Think of BILL'S M A R K E T  (Next to Tawas City Postoffice) 
Where L O W  PRICES are SUPREME. By trading at our store 
you can save plenty of that hard earned cash.

Swifts Sweet Rasher Per lb*SLICED BACON
Swifts P r e m i u m Per lb.HAMS, whole
Boston

BUTTS, per lb.
Swifts

PREM, 12 oz. tin

BILL’SM A R K E T
(Formerly Moeller's Grocery)

W m .  Groff T a w a s  City Phone 19-w

To the Voters
of Iosco County
Please accept my .deep appre

ciation for your generous expres
sion of confidence at the election.

Sincerely,
H. R E A D  SMITH


